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DENY RIGHT OF DEFENSE TO JAILEDKENTUCKY STRIKERS
Hoover Government Lies to Keep Tom Mooney in Jail

—¦¦-¦ ¦ ¦ _ 1

Mass Mobilization Must
Smash the Kentucky Terror

UO extreme of terrorism is too great for the Kentucky coal operators

and their officials in Bell and Harlan County in an attempt to crush
the enthusiastic and fast-growing strike of the Kentucky-Tennessee
miners against the horrible starvation conditions that no one now denies.

Not only were the National Miners’ Union headquarters raided and
every leader and worker there jailed and charged with "criminal syn-
dicalism,” but when International Labor Defense attorneys appeared just
one day before the hearing, they too were thrown in jail or threatened
with imprisonment. Alien Taub, defense lawyer, was jailed two hours
after his arrival to provide legal defense for the arrested workers.

The coal operators do not stop alone with the attacks of their gun
thugs. They now seek to clamp down on even any legal defense. They
do not want the arrested leaders to be heard in court. They want to
railroad them to jail. They want to crush out any expression and expo-
sure of the stark frame-up, of the terrorism of the coal operators, of the
hand-in-glove action of the sheriffs, the courts, and the coal operators.
This means that the working class most mobilize for a mighty, nation-
wide protest to smash this terror.

Every worker, every working class organization should immediately
protest these vicious arrests, and this latest insolence of the coal oper-
ators, which Is a part of their machine-gun rule to enforce mass starva-
tion.

This will not, stop the strike. It is not stopping the strike. Hourly
•setnages which pour into the Daily Worker tell of new mines coming
out. of the strengthening of the strike organization, the building oi' the
National Miners’ Union. Plans are rapidly going ahead for the spread
•f the strike 1

Five hundred strikers’ delegates met in Plneville, a few days
ago, at the Call of the Central Strike Committee, and planned an
extension of the strike to all Southern coal fields.

Thoagh the terror grows, the strike grows more speedily, and with
greater power.

The great need now is relief and working class defense. Relief must
be had without delay. The hungry miners are trooping out of the mines
in a desperate struggle to smash hunger. They are hitching up mules
to old wagons scouring the starvation Infested country for a few crumbs.
But they must get outside help to win the strike There can be no delay
in relief for the strike if the strike is to spread at this vital point.

Ever;' worker who reads this must become an active force in the re-
lief campaign for the Kentucky strike. Funds should be rushed Imme-
diately. Food and clothing should be dispatched to the W. I. R. ware-
house, 145 Pine St., Plneville, Ky. Every worker must enter this strike
and put it over to victory!

Father Cox and the
Unemployed

THE entire working class has an example in the fake "hunger marcn’
* led by Father Cox, the Pittsburgh priest, of the difference between

leadership by such capitalist demagogues and leadership by revolutionary
workers and their banner-bearer, the Communist Party.

Father Cox and his “hunger march” to Washington can bear com-
parison with the workers’ demonstration to petition the Czar in January,
1905, led by another priest, who also turned out to be a stool pigeon—
Father Gapon. Father Gapon led thousands to death at the hands of
the Czar’s troops. And if Father Cox has failed to get quite so many
workers killed, the difference between his exploit and that of Father
Gapon is one merely of degree, but not of kind.

Reports tell of the most outrageous treatment of the deluded thou-
sands of workers who trusted this priestly scoundrel. This bears out
what the Daily Worker had already warned the workers against.

Several have been killed en route to Washington. Promised room for
all to ride, unknown hundreds were forced to walk, freezing and starving
—since no provision was made for them to sleep or eat. Scores collapsed
and three have died from exposure.

Naturally these workers have resented this treatment and taken des-
perate masures to save their lives. More than a score have been arrested
by railroad police for riding freight trains, since Father Cox’s promise of
‘ cars for all” was found attached to a demand by his auto drivers for
pay to ride! The list of these crimes against the starving workers has,
of course, been suppressed by the same capitalist press which incited
¦every violence against the National Hunger March of the Unemployed
Council.

The thousands who finally arrived in Washington were left to shift
for themselves for the most part, and resentment grew to such pitch¦ hat Father Cox became alarmed, lest the demonstration he had planned
to be prayerful and peaceful turn out. to be a genuine. If unorganized,
protest against starvation.

For this reason he hurriedly gathered only a small part of the most
iamb-like ones at the Capitol Building—“for prayer”—not for unemploy-
ment Insurance. And just what he was praying for was made clearer
when he moved his prayer-meeting over to Arlington Cemetery, where
\t the tomb of the ’"Unknown Soldier” he virtually prayed for war!

It is typical of this kind of capitalist demagogy, that this holy scoun-
-8l received glorifying praise and support in this outrageous delusion of

a id mistreatment of the workers, from that smooth hypocrite, Governor
Pivehot, and from the officers of the American Federation of Labor.

But it is also typical of the rising wave of revolutionary resentment
of ihe working class at being starved and lied to, that among these work-
ers there was organized a Rank and File Committee, which brought for-
ward sharply the |demand for unemployment insurance that Father
Cox had purposely opposed, and which ralUed the victims of this scoun-
drel to action around this basic demand of the unemployed millions

The "hunger march” of Father Cox was openly proclaimed as an
"antl-Communist" affair. So let the workers judge the “anti-Commu-
nists" by the outrages and crimes that these enemies of the Communist
Party have committed. And let every worker, employed and unemployed,
rat only draw a lesson from this example, but Intensify the organization
for the nation-wide demonstration for unemployment Insurance on

ob;ua-y 4th I

the Socialist premier. Ramsay Mac-
Donald. and Lord Wllllngdon, Vice-
roy of India.

The authorities have warned the
newspapers that publication of the
program of the preparations for
civil disobedience was liable to
punishment under the criminal
amendment act and the emergency
ordinances.
f earing further outbreaks, the

Governor of Bombay deferred an
official visit to Sind. Arrests are
proceeding in Cawnpore, Poona,

Qom MeftM. •' J
... rswii—i -.jrdbrJ.

General Strike in
India Proves Most
Effective Yet Called

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The Bombay
hartal (general strike Including
closing of all shops, stores, etc.)
~,as the most complete ever held
here and has now lasted for four
days. All business Is stopped. The

hartal waa called against the sup-

gemAve measures ordered by Brit-

WORKERS ARE
BETRAYED BY
COX ‘MARCH’
Three Workers Die of

Exposure on
the Way

Jobless Get Prayers

Priest Shown to Be j
a Faker

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. —Presi-

dent Hoover, who refused to see
the National Hunger Marchers from

all over the country, consented to

speak to the fat priest, Father Cox,

who led a hunger inarch from
Pittsburgh. Hoover said no relief

would be given the unemployed.

Telling of his interview with Hoo-
ver, Father Cox said: “I told the
President that unless Immediate re-
lief is given, god help the country.”

• 0 «

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.
Helter-skelter, without any

provision for food, hungry,
about 5,000 unemployed work-
ers, misled by the strike-break-
ing priest, Father Cox, strag-
gled into Washington today.
No provision was made for
feeding and the marchers wr ho

tCONTZNUED ON CAGE THREE)

TO PUT RELIEF
DEMANDS BEFORE

FASSLER TODAY
I.3th St. Block Commit-
icee Sends Letter to the

6th St. Alderman j
!
I Preparing to demonstrate before
Aiderman Saul Feisler’s house Fri-
day, Jan. 8, at 2 p.m., the East Thir-
teenth St. Block Committee sent the
following letter to Fassler:

'

Alderman Fassler,
“Sixth Aldermanic District,

“Sir:—On Fast 12th St., between
Arcs. A and C, there are scores OI
families faced with starvation and
evictions. In almost every house
or. these t/iocks you can find fam-
ilies who have not even a portion
of the bare necessities of life.”

“The relief provided by the char-
ity organizations and the city gov-
ernment dots not even begin to
suffice for the existing conditions.
It is continually inadequate,

“You are our representative onf

the Board of Aldermen, and, as
such, we, workers on these blocks,

are sending a delgation to see you
at your home on Friday. Jan. 8, at
2 p.m.

“Our grievances are such as need
immediate attention and therefore
we expect that yon will meet our
comm’ttee at the above stated
time.”
The letter is signed by James F.

Drown, secretary of the East 13th
St. Block Committee.

‘LOSE’ FRAME
UP REPORT
Only Mass Struggles

WillFree Mooney
and Billings

Socialists Scored

Mooney Conferences in
New York, and Frisco

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.
The case of Mooney and Bill-
ings is now drawn into the toils
of the Hoover hunger govern-
ment, which through trickery
and outright lying is trying to
screen the frame-up perpet-
rated by the California bosses.

Refused to Publish Report.
Yesterday Attorney General Mit-

chell declared he would not furnish
the Wickersham report on the
Mooney case which was requested
by the Senate. The Senate had
given him plenty of loopholes, but It
was difficult for the Attorney Gen-
eral to hide the fact that the Wick-
ersham report showed up many fea-
tures of the Mooney-Billings frame-
up.

Late yesterday Attorey General
Mitchell resorted to a usual slimy

trick of the Department of Justice
when driven into a corner. He
said the Mooney report, a fioo-
- printed document, published
In hundreds of copies, “could not
be found.”

Rolph Defers Decision.
On the same day that the Hoover

hunger regime “lost” the Mooney re-
port, Governor Rolph of California
announced that he would not give
a decision on the Mooney case until
late in February.

The Mooney-Billings case, as the
Daily Worker has repeatedly pointed
out, is not an isolated instance of
“California injustice,” but a delib-
erate attack of the whole capitalist
class against militant workers. This
is definitely shown by the action
of the Department of Justice. The
same U. S. Department of Justice
which frames up and imprisons hun-
dreds of militant workers, which dur-
ing 1919 led the Palmer raids in
which thousands of revolutionary
workers were imprisoned, now takes
the lead In covering up the Mooney-
Billings frame-up.

Socialists Support Walker Trick.
The action of the socialists, who

supported Mayor Walker’s stunt In
trying to separate the Mooney case
from Its working-class background,
has played into the hands of the

fCONDWED ON PAGE THREE)
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that the Monterey County and City
offleals, as well as the American j
Legion are preparing to attack the
marchers.

Protest to Governor

The following telegram was sent to

•CONTINUED ON PACE rSRKZ)

Hitler, Bruening to Confer;
“Socialists” Ready to Help

In Los Angeles a demonstration «

of 5,000 workers was attacked by

the Red Squad. In Madera the (Ire

hose was turned on the marchers.
The whole town was aroused and
followed the line of march through
the city. Workers everywhere are
feeding the marchers.
Information reaching here says

Young Kentucky Miners to Speak at
New Star Casino Meet Tonight at 8 P.M.

A mass outpouring of New Y ork workers to demonstrate
their solidarity with the heroic Kentucky miners’ strike and
to pledge material support, at a mass meeting tonight, 8 p. m..
at the New Star Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave., is the plea
of the W’orkers International Relief, under whose auspices
the meeting has been arranged.

Three of the young miners who have recently arrived
from Kentucky will be among the speakers to tell of the
fierce struggle of the Kentucky miners to ward off the
starvation conditions forced on them by the coal barons.

Imperialists Rush Plans
to Loot China As Jabanese

Push Beyond Great Wall
Indo-China Paper Prints Plans for Partition

of China Between U. S., France, England

There was a further sharpening yesterday
of the clash between Japan and the other im-
perialist bandits over the division of the loot
in China. The same imperialist powers who
supported and legalized the Japanese seizure
of Manchuria are now aroused over the Japanese attempts to
carry through an independent plunder policy in China. These
powers are reported to be “asserting their treaty rights in a
warning to Japan.” In other words, they have no intention of
being cheated by Japan of their share of the loot.

Yesterday, for the second time in %

two days, Stimson held secret con-
ferences with the French and British
ambassadors. For the first time in

the secret conferences over the par-

tition of China, the Italian Ambas-
sador was called in. A Washington

dispatch intimates that these powers

NEW YORK—The sham of wordy
tussle between Hitler, the German
fascist leader, and Bruening, Ger-
man chancellor, which the socialists
tried to play up as an excuse for

their support of the fascist measures
of the Bruening government, are
again torn away by the latest events.

SOCIALISTS and FASCISTS
Herr Hitler has been caned in

to an important conference by
Bruening to discuss a united front
in the spring elections. The pres-
ent Bruening government, which is
carrying out fascist measures owes
its existance solely to socialist sup-
port. At every stage during the
past six months Hitler has co-
operated with the Bruening gov-
ernment, forming a united front

with the leaders of the German
social democratic party (socialists)

through common action with
Bruening. Now Bruening is tight-
ening his bonds with Hitler and

the fascists.
Bruening, along with William

Groener, Miniate: of War, invited
Hit'er to discuss measures of con-
tinuing the presidency of von Hin-
denburg. Capitalist news reports

show that Hitler is agreeable to this,
as well as to other proposals of the
Bruening regime.

ThU spring with tUr sharpening at

the crisis, the further measures of
France, Britain and the United States
to tighten the yoke of reparations
and foreign debt payments on the
German masses, the German capital-
ists expect serious struggles under the
leadership of the Communist Party.
They are preparing their fascist front
against the growing revolutionary
struggles of the workers.

BULLETIN.
OMAHA. Jan. 7.—Building the

fighting alliance of Negro and white
workers against the bosses’ lynch ter-
ror and starvation program, Omaha
workers at an open forum unani-
mously adopted the following protest
resolution to Gov. Miller, Montgom-
ery, Ala., protesting against the hide-
ous lynch verdicts against the inno-
cent Scottsboro boys:

“Resolved:
“That we, the cotovwd and white

workers assembled hi a mam caret-

are planning concerted action to pre-
vent Japan monopolizing the loot in
China. The dispatch states, in part:

“All the western Powers are
openly worried by reports that the
Japanese Army, having conquered
Manchuria, now plans to Invade
China proper.”

Pnblishes Imperialist Plans for Di-
vision of China Lost

The Indo-China journal “Tsenln”
publishes an article giving the main

(CONTINUED ON PACK THREE:

NEGRO WORKERS ADD MINERS.

At its last meeting Unit 3 of the
Night Workers Section heard one of
the striking miners picturing the
tense situation in the Southern min-
ing region. The unit pledged itself
to do everything ; n its power to raise
funds for relief: $6.35 was collected
right away and many pledged to give

SI.OO per week during the length of
the strike.

THE IMMEDIATE, UNCONDI-
TIONAL AND SAFE RELEASE of
the nine Negro boys framed up in
Scottsboro, Alabama.

“We will continue to demand
their release and to do all In em-
power to expose this frightful
frame-up and to fight aga’njt lynch

terror tnll' tl.s boas poi.on of pre-
judice and hatred is entirely
iiliUo>iCU it.4u n C U.'a *...

hied Into a solid anion of an white
and Negro woefcenu

TOR A WORKERS AND 7ARM-

Scottsboro Boys Write from Death
Cells Praising Fight Led by I.L.D.

NEW YORK.—"The international
Labor Defense means everything to
me and I praise it to the highest,”
says Eugene W illlams, one of the nine
innocent Scottsboro boys in a letter
to the ILD. from his death-house cell
In ICilby Prison, Montgomery, Ala.

Two of the other boys, the fourceen-
yea.-olil Roy Wrlg it and his 17-year-

old brother Andy echo this feeling in
tetters just received. Other letters
from the boys expressing their faith
in the defense policy of the ILD to

fitttßtsjrcaa « yam taaum.

Brutal Terror Fails to

Stop Cal . Hunger March
SAN FEANCISCO, Calif., Jan. 7.—ln line with the policy |

of Governor Rolph, city and town officials are attempting to
smash up the state hunger march which is on its fourth day’s j
travel to San Francisco. The hunger march is scheduled to
take place in San Francisco at the State Building, January 11. |

Attorney Sent to Defend
Miners Is Arrested; Strike
Spreads; Relief Needed
4000 Miners Demonstrate at Preliminary Hear-

ing ol 9 Arrested Strike Leaders

500 Representatives of 8000 Miners Hold Gen-
eral Strike Committee Meet; Lay Plans

to Spread Strike
————

j
Arrest I.L.D. Attorney in Pinet ille

in Effort to Cripple Kentucky Strike
PLVKVILLK, Kv., Jau. 7.—Unit on itM! iptiiij,' to crioole the

growing strike of the Kentuckj-Tennert'C'* miners by rhate\er means,
the coal operators’ Bell County officials went to the extent of jailing
the attorney for the nine leadorg, \ilen TauS, of the Inter-
national Labor Defence.

Taub had just arrived two Looks before to arrange to defend
the nine in court and to arrange bail. In fjrder to crush even any

legal defense of the arrested leaders of the National Miners’ Union, j
Taub was nabbed and shoved in jail on the trumped up charge of •
“obstructing justice.”

Taub had gone to a garage to take over the car of Joe Weber,
strike leader for whom a. warrant has bee J issued. He was arrested
immediately. Later warrants were issued for Stone, another attorney j
for the International Labor Defense, as well as for Chirles Peters, i
district Workers International Relief secretary.

Taub and Stone were to expose the illegal arrest and frame-up of

; the strike leaders, and to muzzle them and crush e- en the most ele- j
, mentary rights of the workers, these defense attorneys were jailed or

threatened with arrest on the eve of the preliminary court hearing.

BULLETIN.
PINEVILLE, Ky., Jan. 7.—The trial of tfte nine arrested, and Allen

Taub, attorney for the International Labor Defense, jailed yesterday,
was again postponed, this time to Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.
Every effort is being made to exclude the miners from the court-room
when “evidence” Is heard. This is the second postponement. If the
hearing is held beyond Saturday writs of habeus corpus will be gotten
out.

The Unemployed Council of Detroit sent a letter to the imprisoned
workers, pledging support to the Strike Committee. Thugs were sent
in to Gatliff, but the Gatliff strikers forced their withdrawal. The
head of the Red Cross here, Mrs. Hutchins, said to a crowd of people

‘‘the prisoners should be lynched. If I had people enough to
follow me I wouM 'ezd them right to th« jail to do It.”

The miners say they will return to be present whenever the hearing
is called. 0

• • •

PINE\ ILLE, Ky., Jan. 7. —Over 4,000 miners
are demonstrating' here now as the prelimi-
nary hearing- of the nine arrested strike lead-
ers and Attorney Allen Taub of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, is going on. Fenley
Donaldson, G. G. Green, Negro miner, Lloyd Low. from Cole-
man mine, and Jim Garland spoke from the court house expos-
ing the terrorism of the coal operators, demanding the im-
mediate release of the arrested strike leaders, and urging the
miners to spread the strike and push it through to victory

*

against hunger and terrorism.
They exposed the starvation condi-

tions of the operators and the hypo-
crisy- of the Bell County officiate.

More Mines Strike.
Six more mines struck Thursday

morning at Stony Pork, Bell County.
Additional mines struck at Stirling.

(CONTINUED OS PAGE THKEE)

Workers Croups
Wire Protest at

Terror in Ky.
NEW YORK. Telegrams

are Hooding Kentucky and j
Bell and Harlan County offi-
cials protesting the vicious j
rule of the coal operators jail-
ing nine strike leaders, trying to
clamp down even on their legal de-
fense by jailing their attorney, Allen
Taub. Workers and workers' or-
ganizations everywhere are sending in
their protests. Others should follow
without delay.

Telegrams of protest should be
sent to Governor Laffoom, Prank-
tort. Ky.; Judge Van Beber, Beil
County; County Attorney Smith, Bell
County; Sheriff Henry Blair, Har-
lan County.

The New York Trade Union Unity
Council has sent the following tele-
gram:

“Tile Trade Union Unity Council
of Greater New York, representing

20,000 organised workers, protest
against the dastardly attack of
your government against the brave

a,

DOAK TO DEPORT
20,000 IN YEAR

N. J. Fires Foreign
Born Workers

The campaign of Secretary
of Labor Doak against the for-

i eigii born is continuing with
! furcate” force than before.

, Doak. poc-teding with definite
, | plans for the year, has announced
I taut aiming the next twelve months
at east 20.000 foreign borr workers

I wm V dr oor .ed. This will be an
| increase of 1,758 over last year's total.

The great majority of those de-
ported are not criminals as the fed-
eral government would have the
workers believe, but starving workers
who apply for relief at the charities.
Doak now sSys that oil of those
deported last year were criminals.

It is of course a well known fact
1 that the leading gangsters and rack-
eteers of foreign birth are not af-
fected by thecc orders because of
their close connections with big busi-
ness. Included os ‘‘criminals” are
Communists, anti-fascists and other
militant workers, who are sent back
to fascist countries.

Besides those who have been fired
because of the crisis, considerable ef-
fort is being put into the movement
to discharge foreign born workers
and so make them eligible for deport-
ation. The latest case of this is the
order to drop all “alien'' workers on
lh*KWH « 8» «<_¦»» Jf
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DEMAND NAACI* DISGORGE

SCOTTSBORO FIND COLLECTIONS
WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. o —One

hundred and fifty Negro and white
workers last night supported the de-

mand of the nine Scottsboro boys and
their families that the N A ACP turn
over to the Scottsboro Defep.se Com-
mittee all funds collected in the name
of the boys.

Speakers at the meeting which was
called for the defense of the Scotts-
boro boys scored Clarence Darrcv and
Arthur Garfield Hays, “liberal” at-
torneys who refused to co-operate in
She fight to save and free the boys
when toid by the boys and their
parents that they could not remain
in the case as representatives of the
NAACP.

For months the NAACP misleaders
ignored the demands of the boys and
their parents that they remain out of
the case snice it was plain they were
only Interested in disrupting the de-
fense chosen by the boys and their
families. For months the NAACP,

pretending to be ' representing" the
boys has been collecting funds in their
names. The boys now charge that
the money collected by the NAACP
has been used to help the Alabama
lynch Courts carry through the hide-
ous lynch verdict against the boys.

They demand that the NAACP mis-

A. F. of L. Local
Supports Social

Insurance Bill
Cleveland Painters De-

nounce Green and
Matthew Woll

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Two Cleve-
land locals of the A. F. of L. Paint-
ers' Union Locals 129 and 867. have
recently gone on record for unem-
ployment insurance. Painters’ Local
867, which has about 1,200 members,
passed a resolution for unemploy-
ment insurance unanimously after
rank and file members had de-
nounced William Green and Mat-
thew’ Woll from the floor. Not a
voice was raised in their defense. The

Local also passed a resolution calling
for struggle to free Tom Mooney.

After the adoption of these resolu-
tions requests came from the floor,
that other locals be asked to adopt
similar resolutions, and that the
matter be taken to the central body,

the Cleveland Federation of Labor.
Other A. F. of L. members should
bring the question before their or-
ganisations at the next meeting.

Another indication of the leftward
trend among the rank and file of the
A. F. of L. building trades is the fact
that I. O. Ford, Communist can-
didate for mayor of Cleveland, was
invited to speak before Painters’
Local 765. He spoke after Dr. F W.
Wale, one of the most demagogic of
the capitalist candidates, and was
very well received by the members.

At one recent meeting twelve mem-
bers of A. F. of L. unions joined the
building trades group of the Trade
Union Unity League.

j What’s On- |
FRIDAY
Hurt Anti-War Youth SympoNlam

Will be held at 436 E. 27th St. at
S p.m., the Hudson Guild Settlement
Houoa. Speakers from the Y.M.C.A.,
Yvpeels, the Federal Council of
Churches, the Young- Communist
League and the Anti-Imperialist

Admission free.
* * *

Brunt Park Youth Club
¦VUi adjourn in a body, after a

short business meeting-, to the Coop
Auditorium, where delegates to the
Anti-War Youth Conference will re-
port.

* * *

Coney Island I.U.D.
Wilt hold its first meeting at 2921w 32nd St. at 8 p.m. All workers

urgred to attend.
+ * *

yfapleton Workers’ Club
Will bold membership meeting at

i iJB4 flflth St. at S p.m. All workers
are incited.

* * *

T.W.O. Youth Moeta
Will be held tonight nil over the

city at 8 p.m. as follows: Browns-
ville. No. 407, -

1 257 Schenectady
Ave.; No. 408. F»ron- v-, 1 400 Boston
R<s.: Jrmaica. No. 412. 109-26 Union
Hf-11 St... 8:ffl p.m.: Red Colony
Youth. No. 433, 2700 Bronx Park
Fast 8:30 n.rn., and Newark. N. J
No 435. at 5 Belmont Ave All young
workers and students invited

* • *

fled Athletic Club
Will have n general meeting at

headquarters, sjja Grand St., at Bp.m.
Ailworkers are invited.

* • *

lireiu HnnrnHaw Worker*' Home
• have a lecture on ''Diseases of

?he Human Mind*’ at 569 Prospect
Ave. at 8 p.m.

* • *

**Dnnirer of KnirUnj"

Will be the topic of a lecture by
r’-'mrade Almazov of the Freiheit at

v e Prospect Workers* Center, 1157
-'Mithern Blvd., at 8:30 p.m.

• • +

TVrmont Workers* Club
Will have a lecture on “Revolt of

r*oionial Peoples*’ at 2075 Clinton
'vi„ at 8:30 p.m. All invited.

* * *

Tnfcrnatlanal Workers* Club
To hold Physical training: hour to-

eight \t the new hesdounrters, 718
K lith St., at 8 p.m. The Band meets
'"'erv day at « p.m

* • *

W.I.H. Band
All members requested to be pres-

ent at the New Star Casino, 197th St.
: ? nd Park Ave., at 7:30 pm. for the
TOntufky Mine Strike rally. Brlri^
lands.

* • ?
Spenedoiikla Brunch. I.IaO.

to ifve Soviet film of Turk-Sib.
''ijroad at 15 W. 126th St. at. 8 p.m.
'Y.mtfslon 35 cents. Children free.

* » *

Braarh No. Ml, T.W.O.
Will hold * debate on the “Preaent

Grlala and th. Way Out" at the regu-
lar meeting tonight at 1*45 Grand

oneourse (enter Mt. Eden Ave.) at

c . Dstders make an accounting and turn

-J over every cent collected in their
1 name. The NAACP reformists are

given the choice of tumihg over the
- money direct to the boys or their

1 parents to l lie Scottsboro Defense
Committee.

M

COAL HANDLERS
i STRIKE SPREADS
5 '

[ISOO Walk Out In New
-j Jersey

5 The strike of the coal handlers
I and teamsters against a 10 percent

f wage cut spread yesterday to New
> Jersey where 500 walked out in spite
. of the fact that there the agreement

• does not end until Feb. 1.
Meanwhile the government repre-

• sented by Commissioner of Health
• Wynne and a state mediator are try-

, ing to stab the strike in the l>acfc by
1 recommending arbitration on the

, wage cut.
The solidarity of other workers was

also expressed by the walkout of 300
coal handlers and 200 captains of the
coal companies’ boats. These men be-

I long to the International Longshore- i
I men's Association. Ryan, the presi- i

dent of the union, has left the men |
in the lurch, by going on a vacation ;
to Bermuda, his second vacation in
the past few months.

Scabs who were first supplied by

the Emergency Home Relief Bureau
are now being gotten also in the Sea-
men's House at 507 West Street. Most
of these scabs are young fellows and
do not understand the need of solidar-
ity. The scabs who drive trucks are

i supplied, with a policeman and armed
guards in automobiles.

PROTEST MEET IN
BRONX TONIGHT

smash Scottsboro
Lynch Verdict

NEW YORK.—A mass meeting to
demand the unconditional and safe
release of the 9 innocent Scottsboro
Negro boys will be held in the Bronx
tonight. The meeting will open at
8 o’clock at 3882 Third Avenue.

Negro and white workers of the
Bronx are urged to attend and ex-
press their determination to smash
the hideous lynch verdicts against
these innocent working class chil-
dren. The meeting is one of a series
of nation-wide protests to be held
before Jan. 21 when the Alabama
Supreme Court -will go through the
form of hearing the appeals filed by
the attorneys of the boys and the In-
ternational Labor Defense. Tonight’s
meeting will help mobilize for the
city-wide mass meeting this Sunday
afternoon at Star Casino, when
George W. Chamlee and other I. L. D.
attorneys will report on the case.

CHAMLEE SPEAKS
MON. IN NEWARK j
Scottsboro Protest

Meeting-
NEW YORK.—General Geo. W.

Chamlee and Joseph Brodsky, chief
defense counsel for the Scottsboro
boys, will address a huge mass meet-
ing in Newark on Monday, Jan. 11,
8 p. m. at the National Auditorium.
42-48 Beacon St. The mother of one
of the convicted youths will also be
present.

These attorneys have been making
a strong fight to save the lives of the
nine Negro youths, eight of whom
were sentenced to be electrocuted.
They will give a detailed report on
this case and show how they were
rushed through a procedure that did
not have the faintest resemblance to
any sort of a trial.

Chamlee and Brodsky with other
attorneys of the International Labor
Defense are now preparing an appeal
to the Supreme Court of Alabama
for a new trial. We, the workers,
Negro and white, must show that we
are behind this fight by turning out
lor this meeting. It is only by our
united effort that we can force the
release of these framed up victims of
the class struggle.

Women in Industry
Is Forum Subject

For this coming Sunday night,
Jan. 10th, at 8 p. m. the Workers For-
um, conducted by the Workers School
at 35 E. 12th St., second floor, will
have Comrade Lena Davis to speak on
“Women in ludustry.”

The role of women workers in vari-
ous industries, the importance of or-
ganizing the Women in the class
struggle and the methods of mass
“work among the women, etc., will be
thoroly discussed. Both men and
women workers should attend this lec-
ture.

I Workers' Correopondmee is the
backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for It

aktrat four day-to-day struggle.

Hold Jan. 28 Ouen
for LSNR-Liberator j

Concert in Harlem
A concert for the benefit of The

Liberator, official organ of the
League of Struglgic Tor Negro
Rights, will bp given under the
joint auspices of (he N. Y. District
of tile L. S. N. R. and the Liberator
on Thursday, January 28 at the
Finnish Workers Hall, 15 W. 126
St. Further announcements of the
program will be given, but all
sympathetic organizations are
urged to keep this date open, and
not to arrange affairs for that
date.

The Liberator is in a critical
financial position at present, ami
Liberator affairs should be ar-
ranged thruout the country both
Jn a large scale and on a small

| scale, such as Liberator House
j Parties, to enable The Liberator

to continue to carry on the strug-

I gle of Negro and white workers
igainst lynch law. for uncmploy-

I lent relief, and for Negro rights.
Support The Liberator campaign
for 10.000 new readers by ordering
a bundle for sale (1 cent for ten or
more and by writing for subscrip-
tion blanks to The Liberator, Rm.
201. 50 E. 13th St., New York.

JAIL 2 WORKERS
IN DRESS STRIKE

Win Better Conditions
Tn Some Shops

NEW YORK.—SoI Lipnak and K.
Levine were arrested yesterday In
front of the R. & W. Dress Co.. 253
W. 26th St., where a strike has been
going on for the past two weeks. The
boss with the aid of the company
union, including Zimmerman and his
supporters, are attempting to terror-
ize the workers by arrests, but this
has little effect on the strikers who

1 are determined to go on with the

I struggle in the shop until the boss
has been compelled to come to terms.

Several workers were also arrested
for picketing the O. K. Dress, 134 W.
26th St.

With the approach of the fourth
day of the organization drive, a num-
ber of large shops have settled, seem-
ing increases which will amount to
between $3 and $5 for the operators
and from $1 to $3 for other crafts.

Five additional shops joined the
ranks of the strikers on Thursday.

It is expected that with the be-
ginning of work in the dress industry
the response of the workers will be
even better during the second week
of the drive.

This is the answer that the dress-
makers are giving to the maneuvers
of the bosses, Schlesinger, and Dud-
ley Field Malone for a fake strike in
the dress industry. The experiences
of the dressmakers In the fake strike
of 1930 have taught the workers a
lesson and today ever larger numbers
of workers are beginning to realize
that only under a united front, strike
under rank and file leadership can
conditions be improved.

The United Front Committee is car-
| rying through of forums tonight, Fri-

| day, 8 p. m., in the following places:

j Sholom Aleichem House, 3451 Giles
PI., Bronx; the I. W. O. School No.
15, 915 Leggett Ave., Bronx; and I. W.
O. Boro PaPrk School, No. 2, at 109

! 45th St., Brooklyn.
—.... ,

LSNR Holding: 53rd
Street Scottsboro Pro-
test Meeting: Tonight

NEW YORK—The Gilbert Lewis
Branch of the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights has called a meeting
for tonight to demand the release of
the 9 innocent Scottsboro Negro boys,
facing electrocution in Alabama.

The meeting will be held at 417
West 53rd St., at 8 o’clock. All work-
ers are urged to attend and help to
build the united fighting front of
white and Negro workers which alone
can smash the hideous frame-up
against these innocent working class
children. Smash the Scottsboro
frame-up! Fight lynch terror! Sup-
port the fight for the right of self-
determination for the suppressed Ne-
gro majorities in the Black Belt of
the South!

Banquet to Greet
Org-an of Jobless

Councils of City
A banquet to greet the appearance

of the official organ of the Unem-
ployed Council of Greater New York
will be held on Friday, January 29th,
at the Manhattan Lyceum, 64 E. 4th
Street.

An interesting program of enter-
tainment has been ararnged by the
committee in charge, Including num-
bers by the W.I.R. Chorus, the John
Reed Club, a movie, etc. A hot sup-
per will be served at 8 p.m.

One novel feature on the program
will be the choosing of the name lor
the paper. All workers and delegates
who attend are urged to come pie-
pared with suggestions for the name
of our new c'fdal organ of the New
York jobless.

Ths charge will be 50 cents per
, plate. All organizations are espe-
i daily esked to show their solidarity

I with the unemployed workers of New
York and send two representatives
to the banquet

| UNEMPLOYED OF
LONG ISLAND IN

2 CONFERENCES
j

To Mobilize Masses
for February 4th

Demonstration
Two unemployment conferences,

one in Nassau County and the other
in Central Queens, will be held in
Long Island to prepare for the Feb-
ruary 4th demonstrations, which 4HR
be held in the larger towns in Long
Island, and the signature drive for
obtaining thousands of names 111
support of the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill. The latter
promises to become a real mass cam-
paign with scores of petitions in cir-
culation. In some parts of Long Is-
land the struggles of the unemployed
for relief is beginning to take on an
organized mass character under the
leadership of the Unemployed Coun-
cils. This activity will be broadened
tlirough these conferences, which fol-
low the sending of a Long Island
delegation to the Hunger March to
Washington and reports in a half-a-
dozen towns on the same.

These conferences will involve
many organizations hitherto un-
touched particularly among the Ne-
gro masses, also several A. F. of L.
locals are expected to send delegates.
The conferences will be held in the
following places:

t

Central Queens, Jamaica, 109-36
Union Hall St., Jamaica, L. 1., on
Friday, January 22nd, at 8 p. m.

Nassau County, Hempstead, at the
Ukrainian Progressive Home on
Uniondale Ave. and Front St., Sun-
day. January 24th, 11 a. m.

All Long Island workers reading
this column are urged to bring the
above matter to the attention of their
organization, club, union, church,
etc., and see that delegates are im-
mediately elected to the conferences.
Don’t wait for a call to come to your
organization, but use your initiative
by bringing the above matter up at
the next meeting of your organiza-

tion.
Please send the names and ad-

dresses of all elected delegates to the
following:

William Anthony, 109-26 Union
Hall St., Jamaica, L. L, N. Y.

Writers Conference
To Be Held Jan. 10th
To Take Up Problems

of Organization
Representatives of a large number

of revolutionary newspapers and
magazines will participate in the con-
ference of proletarian writers and
worker correspondents to be held
this Sunday, Jan. 10, at 10:30 a. m.
in the Workers Center, 35 E. 12th St.,

third floor.
The conference, which has been

called by four organizations: the
John Reed Club, the Proletpen (Yid-

dish writers), the Hungarian Prole-
tarian Writers and the Hungarian

Workers Correspondents, will discuss
plans for organizing groups of writ-
ers and of workers correspondents
among the various nationalities
where they do not yet exist. In this
work the revolutionary press will act
as the center tn each nationality.
Plans will also be formed for the
launching at some future date of a
federation of the proletarian writers
of all nationalities as a section of
the Workers Cultural Federation’,

All writers’ or workers’ correspon-
dents groups in the New York dis-
trict and all revolutionary news-
papers and magazines are asked to
send delegates, while individual
writers and workers correspondents

are also invited to attend.

“FRANKENSTEIN” IN 3Rt> WEEK
AT CAMEO THEATRE

“Frankenstein,” Universal’s screen
thriller, is being held over a third
week at the Cameo Theatre. During

its engagement at the Mayfair and
now at the Cameo attendance rec-
ords were smashed. Boris Karloff
plays the part of the man-monster.

Colin Clive, of “Journey’s End” fame;
Mae Clarke, star of “Waterloo

Bridge”; John Boles, Dwight Frye

and Frederic Kerr are other featured
players. James Whale directed
“Frankenstein,” which was based on
the eighteenth century Mary Shelly

tale of the same name.
“Delicious,” Janet Gaynor and

Charles Farrell’s new co-starring
vehicle, moves into the Hippodrome
on Saturday. George Gershwin wrote
six musical numbers, to whjeh
brother Ira supplied the lyrics. El

Brendel and Manya Roberti, Vien-
nese actress, who makes her screen
debut in this picture, aer in the cast.

Eunice Norton, pianist, recently
returned from Europe where she has
been concertizing, will make her New
York debut at Carnegie Hall Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 10.

The musical screen romance, "The-
atemacchte Von Berlin” (“Nur Du”),

opened last night at the Europe

Theatre.
Walter Janssen, who played In

“Zwei Herzen,” heads the cast and
is supported by Charlotte Ander,
well-known German musical comedy
star; Fritz Schulz. Paul Morgan and
Paul Hoerbiger.

Every shop, mine and factory a
fertile field for Dally Worker nk-
scrlptlona i

These Miners from the Kentucky C oal Fields Will Be at the Meeting
Tonierht at New Star Casino, 107th Street and Park Avenue.

45 TENANTS CALL
A RENT STRIKE

Demand Reduction of
15 P. C. on Rent

A 100 per cent rent strike is on at
2802 Olinville Ave., where 45 tenants
out of 46 organized themselves info
a House Committee under the lead-
ership of the Upper Bronx Unem-
loyed Council, situated at 3945 White
Plains Road and declared no rent
will be aid until it will be reduced
by the landlord by 15 per cent.

A committee of 7 were elected.
Every tenant paid 25 dollars, which
was deposited. The tenants decided
that they deal with the landlord only
through their committee.

They also decided to send delegates
to the conference called by the two
Upper Bronx Unemployed Councils,
to be held on Sunday. January 17th,
at 2 p. m. at 3882 3rd Ave., to mob-
ilize the employed and unemployed
workers of the Bronx for the January
30th Bronx and the February 4th
City demonstration for Unemploy-
ment Insurance.

A number of other rent strikes are
on in different parts of Upper Bronx.

MELLA MEMORIAL
MEET ON SUNDAY

Conference of Anti-
Imperialists Held

NEW YORK.—Sunday, January 10.
at 3 p. m„ there will be held a Mella
Memorial Meeting at Harlem Casino,
116th St. and Lenox Ave. The
speakers will be: Wm. Simons of the
Anti-Imperialist League. F. Ibanez
of the Association of New Revolu-
tionary Emigrants from Cuba, A.
Dleppa of the Porto Rican Anti-
Imperialist League, and Chas. Alex-
ander of the LSNR.

The mass meeting was prepared by
the conference held by the Anti-
Imperialist League on Dec. 27th. At
the conference there were 41 dele-
gates from 25 organizations repre-
senting 10,000 workers. The main
purpose of the conference was to
prepare for the Mella Memorial
meeting. Julio Antonio Mella was
murdered in Mexico by one of Ma-
chado's henchmen because of his loy-
alty to the revolutionary movement.
All workers are urged to come to the
Mella Memorial Meeting and show
their solidarity with the revolution-
ary colonial workers and peasants
and their willingness to join the
struggle.

Brighton Workers to
Hear of Soviet Union

Brooklyn residents and their friends
will have an opportunity to hear first
hand information of conditions today
in the Soviet Union, this Saturday,
January 9, at 8 p. m. at the Ocean
Hotel, 3034 Ocean Parkway, Brook-
lyn. Admission is free.

The Friends of the Sonet Union
have been fortunate enough to secure
a part of the delegation Just returned
from the Soviet Union to speak in
Brighton before they leave for their
tour of the country.

The Tanx-Lux Theatre, Broadway

and 49th St., is showing a group of
short features on Its screen this week
con-lsting of the following news
Items; “The Musical Mystery,” a
Vitaphone film satire with Janet
Reade, A1 Ahayne and a group of
Albertine Rasch dancers; "Fly Hi,”
an Aesop fable; a travelogue,
"Wrestling Swordfish”; “Beneath the
Southern Cross,” scenes in the South
Sea Islands, and a Tom Howard
comedy. At the Trans-Lux newsreel
house, the chief screen shots show
scenes In the interior of China and

scenes on the Manchurian front.

H. Benjamin to Be
First Speaker at
the Newark Forum

NEWARK, N. J. Herbert Ben-
jamin, national secretary of the Na-
tional Committee of the Unemployed
Councils will be the speaker at the
first meeting of the Workers Forum
to be held Sunday, January 10, 2 p.
m. at 5 Belmont Avenue,

The Workers Forum, conducted by
the Workers School of Newark, an-
nounced that its tentative schedule
of lecturers included Waldo Frank
and Mike Gold and others and that
it plans a debate between William Z,

Foster and Norman Thomas.

NTW Aids Uxbridge
Textile Strikers to
Strengthen Ranks
Bosses Try to Smash

Strike
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. Jan. 7.

The Uxbridge strikers met yester-
day in Uxbridge City Hall under the
supervision of stcoi pigeons and
local politicians. Nevertheless, with
the support of the workers, James
P. He’d, Presdent, and Martin Fu -

sak. National Secretary of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union, ad-
dressed the strikers for an hour
urging militant struggle, a broad
rank and file strike committee and
warned against the sell-out being
prepared by the local bosses and
politicians who threw confusion into
the meeting and adjourned ab-
ruptly to prevent the National
Textile Workers Union taking
leadership.

Hundreds of N. T. W. U. leaflets
have been distributed. The ap-
pearance and speeches of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union solid-
ified the strike definitely.

Twelve hundred strikers are out
solidly in the two Uxbridge mills.
A report comes that many have
struck in the union mill of the same
company in Paseoag, R. I. and the
company threatens to close the
Glenark Mill In Woonsocket to pre-
vent a strike.

The Uxbridge W orsted Mill is one
of the largest worsted companies
next to the American Woolen Com-
pany also has mills in Lowell and
Putnam, Conn.

BRIGHTON BAKER
SHUTS IN STRIKE

Demonstrations for
Cheaper Bread Held

Spontaneous demonstrations against
the bakers of Brighton Beach who
have greatly decreased the size of
their products in answer to the de-
mand of the workers for lower prices
took place yesterday. This reducing
of the size of bread and rolls was in-
troduced after the bakers had lowered
the price of bread on the first day of
the strike.

One of the bosses, Lerman of Rip-
ple St., president of the Bosses As-
sociation, closed down after the ar-
rest of three pickets Tuesday, failed
to stop the strike activity. He will
be watched closely and any attempt
of his to re-open at the old price will
be met by action on the part of the
Rank and File Strike Committee and
the Women's Council,

Meanwhile picketing is being con-
centrated at two places. Ocean View
and Sea Lane bakeries. The Strike
Committee urges the workers not to
buy bread at grocers at more than 5
cents a pound and rolls over 15 cents
a dozen.

Friday evening a mass meeting will
be held at the Ocean Parkway Hotel.
3034 Ocean Parkway to report on the
progress made and what are to be the
next steps in the fight for lower
prices.

BRUNO WALTER TO CONDUCT
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Bruno Walter will conduct the
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra
for the next seven weeks. He in-
augurates his return next Thursday
with a program classical in charac-
ter, consisting of the Handel Con-
certo Grosso In G minor, opus 6,
Haydn’s Symphony in B-flat major,
B & H. No. 102, and the Brahms
Second Symphony in D major. This
program will be given again at Car-
negie Hail Friday afternoon and
Saturday evening.

This Sunday afternon, at the Met-
ropolitan Opera House, Ossio Gabri-
lowitsch concludes his week as guest
conductor with a popular program,
including the Schubert Overture to
“Rosamunde,” the Fifth Symphony
of Beethoven, and Rimsky-Korsa-
koff's Scheherazade.

FIVE THOUSAND DAILY WORKER

12-MONTH SUBSCRIPTIONS
BY JANUARY Bth:

AMUSEMENTS
EVERYBODY'S WELCOME

The uew wuslfii "omfdy hit, eltfc
KRAXCEK WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW

A N\PE\M\GTON R.ARRIETTIAKE
SHI BERT Then., 44th St., W.
Evt. SiRO. Mala. W ed. & Sat. 2iSO

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
Ry With

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
PltfiMAiWU Then. W. 4.1 St. Kv. Ni2orijmomn Milt. Thur*. dfc Sat. 2:20

SCAMEOr^S^"2Sc
“FRANKENSTEIN”

The man who made a monster
COLIN CLIVE—MAF. CLARKE

JOHN BOLES—BORIS KARLOFF

aiaHBnBHDIiW"*1 Ave.

H*FFWPmw*B *»* **

BIGGEST SHOW INT NEW YORK
KR O J AMES CAGNEY In

O '«> “Blond Crazy”
CLYDE vrltb
COOK JOAN BLONDELL

Red Builders, help get subscriptions.

THE THFATftB GUILD vrerrntt
EtGl".\E (VNEIUU’B Trlloff?

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 playi preaented on Ijday

HOMECOMING, THK HUNTED

THU HAUNTED
Commencing; at 5:30 e-harp. Dinner in-
termission of onr* hour a t 7. No Mata.
GUILD THEA., B3d M., W. of B’nay

The Theatre Guild Preaeuta

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

By ROBERT E. SHKHWUOD

Martin Beck V t' r« » l,?.
Eve. 8:10 Mats. Thurs.Sat.2:4U

WALTER VERBEE
WOOLF TEASDALE

Experience Unnecessary
A New Comedy by GLADYS UNGER
With BEX O’MALLEY
LONGACRE THE., 48« h XV. of nNrar
Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed, & Sat. 2:30

PHILIP MERIVALE

CYNARA
WITH

H.arj Phoebe Adriana
STEPHENSON FOSTER ALLEN
MOROSCO THEA., 46th W. of BNrar.
Eve*., 8148. Mats Wed. * Sat. 2>30

TO HEAR APPEAL
OF SCOTTSBORO

MOTHERS SUN.
"ham lee to Read I-otter
at Star Casino Meet

NEW YORK.—'The Scottsboro Pro-
test Meeting Sunday will also de-
mand the release of the victims of
the Harlan terror, the International
Labor Defense amiounced Friday
morning.

George W. Chamlee. of Chat-
tanooga, chief of the International
Labor Defense's staff of five lawyers

in the Scottsboro defense, will arrive
here Friday to speak at the meeting
in the Star Casino. 107th and Park
Ave., Sunday at 2:30 p. m. He wired
today that he would bring with him
an appeal from the Scottsboro moth-
ers, urging Negro and white workers
to unite to save their boys. The ap-
peal will be read at the meeting.

Other speakers will be Robert
Minor: Joseph R. Brodsky, New York
attorney for the I. L. D.; and B. D
Amis, of the Negro Department oi
the Communist Party.

Minor will speak especially about
(he Harlan Terror, whleh during the
first week of the National Miners’
Union strike has made raids on union
headquarters, fired at miners, and
jailed labor press writers, relief
agents, and even an attorney sent by
the I. L. D. to defend the sj-u'W,
workers.

Worker Beaten by
Thugrs at Local oi ?

A. F. of L. Paint<fs>
NEW YORK. Several militant

workers were badly beaten up by
American Federation of Labor thugs
at the last meeting of Local 102 of
the Painters’ Union.

One to the workers got up during
the meeting and said his family is
starving and he asked to know the
reason why he hasn’t been able to
get work for the last eight or ten
months.

At once, fakers and gangsters who
came to this meeting to put through
a dollar a day tax on those employed
set upon him. The thugs beat up
this worker so badly that he had to
be taken to a nearby place for treat-
ment.

When this happened, rank and file
members began protesting. The
gangsters answered this protest by
raining down blow s upon all of them
And they aimed their attack Against
one militant worker whose name it
is necessary to withhold.

When this worker managed tc
break away, he ran out to the street.
A gangster ran after him and chased

after him in an auto. He overtook
him and only a crowd of people who
came to his rescue saved this, com-
rade from possible fatal injury.

These A. F. of L. “leaders” feel
that the unions are passing from
their control to that of rank and file
members, and for this reason employ
brutal and terrorizing tactics.

Shoe Workers Rally
and Concert Planned
for Saturday. Jan. 9

A mass rally and entertainment for
shoe and leather workers is arranged
by the Shoe and Leather Workers
Industrail Union for the Saturday,
January 9, at 1157 Southern Bird.
The concert Includes the Freiheit
Singing Society and th# Freiheit
Mandolin Orchestra and the Soviet
film “New Babylon” will be shown.

The union is conducting a cam-
paign to organize all shoe and leather
workers.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
are floos

All WerV U*re Cede- IrwMl Oefrs
nr na JOSFP**ON

t MELROSE^
rjAiBYmmitui
lArtIJA 1 BjtSTAVRASrS

Cran4w Will Alwa?e >M It
Pleasant to Din. «t Oar Mas*.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD. Bronx
ia.tr lT4th 81- Station)

rzl.M-BOSI INTERVALS B—Bl4B

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Rot. IStb ana I3tb St>.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Cooperators' Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUerton Aterns*

Ol 9-7&6A BRONX, N,

Shave or Hair Cut
Reduced Rates for Unemployed

tYVIfli Council Card)
Co-operative Barber Shop

.344 east ninth STREET
(Bet. Ftrat Av*. an 4 At*. A>

GIRL COMRADE—Wishes room, prZ
ferably downtown section W. T. O.

TeL Watkins 9-4887.
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outline* of the Imperialist robber
¦ ampeign In China.. Now that

. Manchuria ha* been converted into
a Japanese colony and military base
against the Soviet Union. Ungland
intends to occupy the. Province of

Kwangtnng and the Yangtee Val-
ley, the United States wiU take
possession of the province* of Che-
kiang and Fukien and extend It*
influence further northward, while
Pranee will annex the provinces of
Yunnan. Pweiehowand Korangsi.
Trench forces already several weeks
ago Invaded Yunnan and Kwangsi
provinces under the familiar pre-
text of hunting down "bandit*."
Attack on World Working-Claas

(/ The partition and looting of China
is part of the world-wide attempt of
the imperialist robbers to get out of
the crisis at the expense oil the
toiling messes and enslaved colonial
peoples.

The looting of China goes hand in
hand with the savage attacks and
wage cutting campaign in the im-
perialist countries, with the sentenc-
ing of tens of millions of unem-
ployed and employed workers to

i starvation and misery. The workers
ll of the whole world must answer this

11 challenge of the imperialist murderers
' with a united struggle against im-

perialist war, and for the defense of
the Chinese Revolution, of the col-
onial and Negro masses and of the
Soviet Union.

Call* for Mar on Soviet Union
and Colonial Masses

A call for a war of "pacification"
against the masses erf the Soviet
Union and the colonies was issued
Tuesday by Prof. Albert Bushnell
Hart. Admitting that the league of
Nations had been discredited before
the masses. Hart called for an open
attack on the revolutionary struggles
of the colonial masses, and on the
Soviet Union. He said:

“Until Russia, C'htna and India
with their 700,000,000 people can
be paeificed, world peace is Im-
possible.”

A similar call was issued a few
weeks ago over a world radio hook-up
by Dean Inge of England. Today the

}
socialist MacDonald, head of the new
British fascist government, is pouring
troops into India for the "pacifica-
tion" of the revolutionary Indian
masses who are turning away from
the traitorous leadership of Gandhi
and the Indian landwoners.

A similar call for war car the col-
onial masses was included in Hoover’s
"Thanksgiving Address” and in Mac-
Donald's speech at the opening of the
new’ British parliament.
Japan-ee Attempt to Outspeed Rivals

Rouses Other Imperialists
The war in the Far East has en-

tered a new’ phase. With the Jap-
anese trying to outspeed their im-
perialist rivals in the plundering of
Tn :’?r China, with tire Kuomintang
instruments of the imperialists dis-
credited and in process of disinte-
gration. the imperialist robbers are
faced with the necessity of accelerat-
ing tire looting of China, and of
immediately attacking the rapidly
growing anti-imperialist, wrti-Kuo-
mintang movement and the powerful

1
Chinese Soviet Republic and Red
Army. Only the vigilance of the
International proletariat can prevent
another and bloodier war and stop
the looting of China gnd war against
w orkers' Russia. Demand the with-
drawal of imeriallst forces from
china! Defend the Chinese Soviet
Republic! Defend the Soviet Union!
Smash the plots of the imperialists
for a new slaughter of the working-
class! Demand all war funds for the
unemployed!

Imperialist Bandits Preparing to
Poenee on China

Under the pretense of invoking the
"•pen door policy" against Japan, the
United State*, Fiance, England and
Italy are frantically moving to part-
uJp»te with the Japanese in the
looting of China. On Tuesday, Stim-
son talked about invoking the Nine
Power Pact With "guarantees” the
political aai territorial integrity of
China. Yetoerday, the imperialists
came out ¦sore openly as “asserting”
their truaty rights in China” and

rhreatenfltf to invoke the "open door”
r.reaty of 1900 Representations are

J to be made not only to Japan but to
China. Japan’s attention is to be

l called to the "rights” of other na-
tions in China.

Prance and Japan are anting to-
gether on the basts of a treaty made
between them in 1907 which under
the pretext of guaranteeing the ter-
ritorial integrity of China pledges
«a«b other to maintain “the ter-
ritorial rights of the two contracting

parties on the continent of Asia,”
This treaty has gained in signifi-

cance by reason of the anti-Soviet
front of the imperialists, whose
plunder of the colonial masses is
threatened by the existence of the
Soriat Union and its inspiration to
the Colonial masses who are rapidly
turning to the revolutionary way out
of imperialist oppression and rob-
bery-

The United States is straining
every’ effort to maintain its lead-
ership of the anti-Soviet front and
to push Japan back to the limits of
the secret understanding for armed
intervention against the Soviet Union,

J with Manchuria and Inner Mongolia

| as Japanese military basses lor the
attack. An Officially-inspired Wash-
ington dispatch to the New York
Time* gives the Japanese the fol-
lowing open hint:
U. S. GIVES HINT TO JAPAN FOR

SEIZURE OF INNER MON-
GOLIA. WAR ON USSR

"Whether Japan intends to drive
ssuth of the Great Waß, into China
proper, is not clear from dispatches
to the State Department In com-
petent optnlen hem. however, mnfe (

a move would be incidental and
apart from the main mission of
swinging toward the boundary of
Inner Mongolia and entering that
province next Spring.”

This, workers, is an open invitation
by the U. S. State Department to
the Japanese to seize Inner Mongo-
lia and speed up the preparations
for the armed attack On the Soviet
Union, which can be clearly stated
to be planned for this coming Spring.

It Is in the Spring that the United
States plans a huge joint nav-i and
military maneuver in the Pacific. The
concentration for this maneuver has
already begun. The Soviet newspa-
per "Izvestia" points out the threat
contained in this forthcoming ma-
neuver to the Chinese Revolution
and the Soviet Union. It says, in
part:

“The appearance on the scene of
the United States war fleet at this
juncture clearly emphasises the
firm determination of American
imperialists not to allow any one
party to raid China without giving
them a share of the loot.”

Imperialists Use White Guards iu
Harbin Riots.

The recent riots instigated in Har-
bin by White Guards and Chinese
militarists are part of the plan to
provoke the Soviet Union into war,
Just as the imperialist plot, headed
by the Czech diplomat, to assassi-
nate the Japanese ambassador to
Moscow, w’as designed to give the
Japanese a pretext for declaring war
against the Soviet Union.

The firm peace policy of the Soviet
Union has defeated these designs so
far, but the imperialists are deter-
mined to make war on the Soviet
Union and will find the pretext.

The rioting Jn Harbin is a prelude
to the occupation of that city by the
Japanese. Harbin is on the Chinese
Eastern Railway, which is jointly dp-
erated by China and the Soviet
Union. Imperialist press dispatches a
few weeks ago openly admitted that
the Japanese were mobilizing the
White Guard elements for an at-
tack on the Chinese Eastern Railway
and for depredations against the Si-
berian border towns.

A Nanking dispatch reports that
the Japanese have already begun an
invasion of Inner Mongolia. A Jap-
anese force is marching from Chin-
chow on Jehol Province.

Japanese troops yesterday seized
the city of Shanhaikwan, within the
Great Wall of China. Japwiese troops
continue to parade in full war-time
equipment in the workers’ quarters
of Tientsin. Chinese merchants and
government clerks are reported to be
fleeing to the foreign concessions.
Japanese Planes Murder Chinese

Workers, Women and Children
Japanese planes yesterday bombed

several Chinese towns in Jehol Pro-
vince, including Peipao and Tungllao.
The usual ''bandit" pretext was of-
fered to justify this outrageous mur-
der of Chinese workers, women and
children. The Japanese claimed that
a number of “bandits” have fled into
Jehol Province following the seizure
by the Japanese of Chinchow. The
imperialist bandits attempt to con-
ceal their murderous banditry by
branding all anti-imperialist fighters
as “bandits.” Numerous bands of Red
partisan troops are putting up a he-
roic resistance against the Japanese
invaders in Manchuria.

Four Japanese expeditions against
the Red partisan troops left Mukden

proceeding in the areas
around Mukden, Liaoyang, Sinmin
and Tiehling. At Tiehling, partisan
troops defeated the Japanese and
opened the prison liberating scores
of anti-imperialist fighters whom the
Japanese and their Chinese lackeys
had thrown into jail. Amid the
cheers of the population they set fire
to the prison buildings. Another sharp
clash between Japanese and the par-
tisan troops occurred yesterday five
miles north of Liaoyang. The Jap-
anese report 40 Chinese and one Jap-
anese killed.

The British yesterday protested to
the Japanese against the withholding
of funds from the Mukden-Peiptng
Railway, which is controlled by the
British Imperialists. British rail offi-
cials also proceeded to Mukden yes-
terday to negotiate with the Japanese
for reopening through traffic on the
British-controlled railway.
Kdori lntang Traitors Openly Aiding

Partition.
Kuomintang police in the city of

Foochow yesterday aided the Japan-
ese In tearing down anti-Japanese
posters. These have been replaced by
Kuomintang slogans. The workers are
furious, and demonstrations are be-
ing arranged against the Imperialists
and the Kuomintang running dogs.

A Geneva dispatch reports that the
Kuomintang traitors have expressed
their willingness of placing China at
the tender mercies of the imperialist
vultures in the League of Nations.
This they have already done in prac-
tice, aiding in every way the parti-
tion of China and using their troops
and police to shoot down Chinese
workers and peasants in a murderous
attack on the Chinese Revolution and
the mass anti-imperialist upsurge.

The League of Nations is reported
to be reviving Its gesture of sending
a Commission to China. Lord Lytton.
former British Viceroy of India, is
announced as the British member of
the commission From 1922 to 1937,
this Imperialist butcher acted
Governor-General of Bengal. He was
also chief British propaganda liar
during the last Imperialist slaughter.

BuiM a workers rorrespondeuce
group in your farlory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to Um Daily Works*.

Imperialists Rush Plans to Loot China
As Japanese Push Beyond Great Wall

Workers Groups
Wire Protest at

Terror In Ky.
Housed by Denial of

Right to Defense
(COS'nSIIED FROM PAGE ONE)

Kentucky miners now on strike.
The arrest of Alien Taub. I.L.D. at-
torney who came to defend the
nine workers arersted in Pineville
on Jan. 4, and the denial of even
the right of defense, is unheard
of and the American workers will
not stand for it. The Trade Union
Unity Council pledges to mobilize
for mass protest thousands of
workers to help smash the terror
in the coal fields. We demand the
immediate and unconditional re-
lease of all prisoners. Do not dare
to take away the right of defense.

"(Sgd.) JOHN STEUBEN.
"Organizer."

In the name of a quarter of a
million workers in the international
Labor Defense and affiliated organ-
izations, a telegram has been sent to
Governor Laffoon of Kentucky de-
manding the release of the nine ar-
rested strike leaders in Pineville, Ky.

The telegram, signed by J. Louis
Engdahl, secretary, says:

“We denounce this bare-faced,
strike-breaking, anti-labor activi-
ties of county officials trying to
outlaw all miner* and sympa-
thizers fighting the intolerable
starvation and peonage conditions.
We demand the immediate, uncon-
ditional release of these workers
and all others framed at the or-
ders of coal companies. We de-
mand the right of the workers to
meet, organize and strike."
The Unemployed Council of

Greater New York sent the following
telegram:

“The* Unemployed Council of
Greater New York, In the name of
millions of jobless workers in this
city, protest against the vicious
attack of your government upon
the starving Kentucky miners now
on strike and against the denial or
their right of defense.

“The Unemployed Council will
organize to fight stubbornly to help
smasji the terror in the coal fields.

“We demand the Immediate, un-
conditional release of all prisoners.

“(Sgd.) CARY WINTERS,
"Secretary.”

Other organizations thiis far send-
ing protests are Office Workers’
Union and the Shoe & Leather
Workers’ National Committee.

‘LOSE’ FRAME
UP REPORT

ICONTINPED FROM PAGE ONE)

Hoover government.
In San Francisco, on Jan. 11, there

will be a state-wide conference to
mobilize for Mooney-Blllings and
other class-war prisoners release.
All workers* organizations are being

rallied by the International Labor
Defense. A similar conference will
be held in New York on Jan. 31 to
build up a mass movement for the
release of Mooney and Billings.

Only mass, militant demonstra-
tions of the workers everywhere,
fighting against the rotten capital-
ist system and demanding unemploy-
ment insurance, will be the lever
which will foroe Mooney and Bill-
ings’ release.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Papers here say that Kettle Island
Mines have returned, but there Is no
such information here. The press
has repeatedly lied about the strike
trying to stampede the miners back.

The American Legion in Pinevil-
le, Middlesboro, Barbersvllle and
Highland, under the inspiration of
the coal operators, held a meeting
in Pineville, January 5, and urged

more drastic legislation be adopted
against Communists and revolution-
ists. They did not mention the Na-
tional Miners Union, but the cap-
italist press here mixes up the N. M.

U. and the Communist Party. The
miners who are members of the
American Legion refused to attend
the meeting and were angered by

the resolutions.
Five hundred striking miners’ rep-

resentatives packed a general strike
committee meeting at the warehouse,
145 Pine St, here yesterday. The
delegates representd 8.000 or more
strikers.

The meeting was opened by Bill
Meeks, secretary of the Kentucky dis-

trict of the National Miners Union.

The chairman was Jim Garland, dis-
cussion and reports came from all lo-
cals. A high spirit of determination
to win the strike was manifested.

A General Strike Executive Com-

mittee of 16 was elected, of which Joe

Weber was elected secretary.
“Spread the Strike” Conference.

Section strike conferences are to
organize section strike committees on

Scottsboro Boys Write From Death
Cells Praising Fight Lead by I. L. D.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

free them from the lynch law of Ala-

bama which has sentenced them to

death on framed-up charge* of rape,
will be read at the mass meeting to
be held in the New Star Casino, 107th
St. and Second Ave., New York City
at 2:30 p. m„ Sunday, Jan. 10. Other
Scottsboro mass meetings will be held
in nearly every large American cit.y.

George W. Chamlee. TLD attorney
of Chattanooga, and Joseph D. Brod-
sky will be chief speakers at the New

York meeting

The letters follow:
Praise* Revoititionary Workers

Dear Friends:

I received your letter Monday and

It found me in fine spirits end good

health Hoping this letter will find
you well and enjoying yourself.

The shoes fit 0.K., and pleece send

Camel cigarettes, when you send
them.

And I am glad to hear from you
at all times. You white such encour-
aging letters,' and too, you are so
faithful to your promises how could
I ever lost spirit, when such noble and
sincere workers arc working for my

release. The International Labor

Defense means everything to me and
I praise it to the highest. Many

cheers for the Internationa) Labor
Defense in all of their undertakings!

Long live the workers!
I hope them all the success in the

world, because without them what

could I have done but suffer for ci-

garettes, money to buy such as cake,

milk and little things Then my

mother visit* me, and she shouldn't
have done so because she didn't, have

money to come with. But you all
send her some and I am thankful
for It. I will close, hoping to hear

from you soon.
Fugene Williams, t 4 years old

£l% Ftiaat, Montjfomwy, A>k

Mr. George Maurer,
Dear Friend: -

I am writing you a few lines to let
you hear from me. I am O. K. today
in health. Only wish I had freedom.
I guess you know that I would like
to hear from you with some good

news about my case. If you have
any as I wish you would see to
mama and my little sister coming
down here to see me without fail.

And I am lookihg for something

from you also. You know T can't get

no more than you all give me In this
place. So that's the reason 1 ask for
what T wants sometimes. So please

send me something good. lam looking
for it, and don't forget about my

mama. I sure thank you.
So. I guess I’lldose for this time.

Respectfully yours,
Hoy Wright. 14 year* old

County Jail, Birmingham. Ala.
Hits Lies of Walter White

Mr. Chamlee,
Dear Sir:

I received your letter a few* days
ago and it found me well, truly hope
the same to you, Mr. Chamlee.

I received a letter from Mr. White
saying that they got our case. He
says his lawyer is going to fight for
us boys instead of you. But I want
you in my behalf of the case. So I
want to know if you all got the case,

if you all got It why docs Mr. White
keep on writing us his propaganda.
For wc sign for you and want no one
but you. T didn’t sign for Mr. White
at all. I’m going to stay with you
all, until the last moment, so you
can rest for assure that I am with
you all, not Mr. White.

Here is Mr. White's letter, so you
can see for yourself that I am telling
you the truth, and I wish to know
something about thi* c.rors up work.

So. I will close, hoping sn early
answer.

Sincerely.
Aadr Wright, 14 years old

Kilty Prison, Montgomaiy, Aia, 1

Who Controls Foreign Loans
-and Why

riROSVENOR M. JONES, chief of the finance and investment division
U of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, part of the Com-
merce Department of the U. S. Government, spilled a large and smelly
pot of beans before the Senate Finance Committee on Jan. 6,

Summarizing his revelations, he* exposed—accidentally, of course—-
that the secret imperialist diplomacy of the U. S. State Department is
the final authority on whether loans pending by Wall Street bankers to
foreign governments shall go through or not. Workers should under-
stand from this just “whose government” it Is that rules at Washington.

But there was a more important revelation. Jones testified that, at
the insistence of the State Department, in order virtually to bribe Bolivian
government politicians to support Yankee imperialism at a congress of
the Pan-American Union, the Department of Commerce consented in
1938, to a loan by the Dillon-Read Bank to Bolivia of $23,000,000; al-
though the Department of Commerce knew that Bolivia was borrowing
more than It could possibly pay back.

Nothing, of course, wag said about the Soviet Union. The mem-
hen of the Senate Finance Committee are, equally with the U. S.
State Department, enemies of the Soviet Union and co-conspirators
with ft In war preparations against the Soviet Union. But the fact
remain* that this same Department of Commerce, which set the,
seal es it* approval on Joans to countries it knew were bankrupt,:
because imperialist secret diplomacy of the State Department de-i
manded it, only a few months ago issued a “warning” to Amer* (
lean manufacturers not to allow the Soviet Union any credit on j
Us purchases.
When workers consider that there has never been a legitimate con-

tract of payment for goods that the Soviet Union has ever failed to carry
out and pay in full, and when workers remember that the Hoover-Stimson
regime has moved heaven and earth to build up a financial blockade of
the Soviet Union and to construct an Iron ring of reactionary govern-
ments around It; then these workers can realize WHY the U. S. govern-
ment can approve Wall Street loans to bankrupt Latin American gov-
ernments, while using the mo6t bare-faced lies to destroy Soviet credits
that might help the Soviet complete quicker the Five Year Plan of so-
cialist construction.

When the workers understand tliat this under-handed attack on the
Soviet Union also threw more American workers out of work, who might
in some measure be employed on Soviet orders, they will understand the
supreme contempt that the Washington government has lor their wel-
fare, as well as the bitter hatred that Is moving Washington, to make
every sneaking attack possible on the Soviet Union as a prelude to open
warfare!

Thus, with every politician “in the know" that war against the
Soviet Union is planned for Spring, the workers will prepare themselves
to make the defense of the Soviet Union one of their demands when they
come onto the streets February 4th, in demonstration for unemployment
insurance!

ATTORNEY SENT TO DEFENDMINERS
IS ARRESTED: RELIEF IS NEEDED

Saturday and Sunday. A resolution
calling for the support of the "Spread
the Strike" Conference on January
24th was unanimously adopted. It
wiU include delegates from Western
Kentucky, Hazard, Tenn., West Vir-
ginia, and Alabama.

The Central Strike Committee ap-
proved the organization of mass
marches to be prepared for the Mid-
dlesboro section and on Kettle Island
to smash the injunction issued there.

Local relief committees with mules
and wagons are coUecting relief. At
the Kentucky Utilities the ground is
charged with high voltage electricity
for 500 feet In order to keep out the
pickets.

Chief Pearl Osborne of Pineville
stated he would recognize the United
Mine Workers of America but not the
"Roosian Reds”, and that he would
do all he could for the miners. He
said the coal oDerators and the city
force met last night and decided on
this.

Relief is badly needed immediately.
Rush food and clothing to W. I. R.,
145 Pine St., Pineville, Ky.

Under the signature of Frank Bo-
rich, National Secretary of the Na-
tional Miners Union, and Bill Meeks,
secretary of the Southern District of
the National Miners Union, the fol-
lowing statement has been issued pro-
testing the raid and arrests:

“The raid on the headquarters of
the National Miners Union In Pine-
ville, Ky., and arrest of organizers,
relief directors, reporters and steno-
graphers on instructions of County
Attorney Smith and Judge Van Be-
her show clearly that the entire
county administration is the tool
of the coal operators.. The preme-
ditated raid and arrests is an at-
tempt to break our strike against

starvation and terror.
“Despite the brutal terror, slan-

der and intimidation ten thousand
hungry and ragged miners have al-
ready answered the strike call of

the N. M. U. Additional thousands
are preparing to Join the growing

ranks of the strikers. Mass picket-
ing of men, women and children;
Negro and white has succeeded in
shutting down dozens of mines in
spite of the terror of the gun thugs

and Ihe law.
"This renewed wave of terror-

raiding, arrests, and tying up of re-
lief funds etc., by the coal operators
and their government tools Is an at-
tempt to behead the strike move-

WORKERS ARE
BETRAYED BY

COJMMARCH"
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE*

arrived late last night had not
eaten since 2 o’clock the day
before.

Father Cox, visibly disturbed and
trying to rid himself of the responsi-
bility, called a hurried march to the
capitol without Informing the march-
ers. Only about 800 or 1,000 showed
up there, and the “demonstration” of

prayer lasted about 12 minutes.
Three Die of Exposure.

Three workers have died from ex-
posure, directly due to the fact that

no provision was made for feeding

or housing the unemployed as Fa-
ther Cox had promised.
The rank and file committee in

the hunger inarch issued a leaflet to
the marchers. Two workers are now
in jail for distributing this leaflet
The leaflet called upon the unem-
ployed to organize and fight for un-
employment insurance. It pointed
out that relief would not| come
through prayers but only through
the organized might of the workers.

After the capitol “demonstration,”
the marchers followed the fat priest
Father Cox to Arlington cemetery

where prayers were offered at the
grave of the “Unknown Soldier”, and

where father Cox glorified Imperial-
ist war and slaughter.

* » •

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 7.—Thou-
sands of hungry unemployed workers
who were lured out onto the high-
ways and tn the hunger march or-
ganized by Father Cox, strikebreaker,
by promises of food and trucks to
Washington, have returned to Pitts-
burgh; and hundreds more limped
through the mountains cold and
hungry.

There was no leadership or organ-
ization whatever from the start.
There was discrimination in the dis-
tribution of food and as to who should

ride.
Go Without Food.

Hundreds walked all Tuesday, day
and night, without food. Many col-
lapsed by the roadside. The newspa-
pers reported that all marchers re-
ceived six days’ rations—a complete
lie.

The thousands that walked and
many that rode received nothing. No
sleeping accommodations were made.
Mass pressure and great militancy
forced the authorities of Blairsville
to turn over the school, city hall and
Moose temple to the marchers who
elected their own committee.

Refuse to Pick Up Marchers.
The desperate marchers tore up

picket fences and blocked roads Tues-
day night to get rides. Cars and
trucks bearing Father Cox’s name
passed empty and half empty refus-
ing to help the marchers. Some of
Father Cox’s drivers demanded
money to carry penniless and starv-
ing workers.

A bakery truck was raided for
food. In Johnstown 20 were taken
from freight trains and thrown in
jail for a month. Railway bulls

raided freight trains at Altoona,
threatening the unemployed with
guns and blackjacks, and forcing
workers to the highway.
Father Cox, saying mass at the

Huntintong Cathedral, told the
marchers that from Washington on
he had no responsiility. He left the
marchers to stare and shift for them,

selves after leading them into the
swamp. Many quit the march here.

Rumors are spread that two
young workers were frozen stiff in
a box car in the mountains. Several
of the marchers were killed on the
highway, while the death toll in-
directly through exhaustion, star-
vation and sickness will be great.
Father Cox is exposed before thou-

sands as a demagogic faker who cares
nothing for the misery of the un-
employed.

ment; to continue with, and extend
the starvation-persecution policy of
the coal operators and their govern-
ment agents. This fresh attack is
recognition of the effectiveness and
further growth of the strike move-
ment against starvation and terror.
The raids and arrests of organizers
and relief workers will not weaken,
hut strengthen our strike. We see

. in this move an attempt to break
our strike for the right to live. Oar
answer is: greater numbers on the
picket lines and complete shutting

' down of all mines.

WIN A TRIP TO THE

SOVIET UNION
for the

MAY DAY CELEBRATION
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workers, fraternal organizations, workers clubs and

, trade unions
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Answer Frame Up Murder
Charge Against Daily Worker
Builder With Big Sub Drive

A1 Mcßride, a member of the Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union, who organized a Friends of the Daily Worker group in
Tampa. Florida, who organized Red Builders, and who vaa in
general active in spreading the Daily Worker into the factories
and homes of Florida, has been framed up on a murder charge
following a raid made upon a group of Tampa workers. *J
am an ex-world war bet,” Mcßride wrote the ‘Daily Worker
a few’ months ago ip ordering Daily Worker bundles, "bu<
starvation stares me in the fact on account of my age. With
a bayonet wound from the war in my guts I am not going to
starve for Hooey Hoover or Wall Street.”

Now the bosses are trying to crush this courageous fighter
with a framed up murder charge. Red Builders, Friends of
the Daily Worker groups, readers of the Daily Worker, do
not let the bosses crush your attempts to widen t.he revolu-
tionary struggle. Help smash the murder frame-up against
Mcßride by spreading the Daily Worker to every worker ir
the United States.

Answer the bosses' terror in Tampa, in Kentucky, all ovet

the country. We must intensify the campaign for 5,000 12-
month subscriptions to the Daily Worker. We must organize
more Friends of the Daily Worker groups. We must sweep
the country with district and section raeders' conferences. We
must get into every factory and working class neighborhood
with Daily Worker subscription books.

Only 267 months of subscriptions came in yesterday. We
must increase the amount at once. Cleveland sent 59 months;
Chicago, 49; and Detroit, 34. Seattle keeps on doing better.
California is beginning to be heard from. But, many districts
are still lagging far behind. Increase your socialist competi-
tion between individuals, units, sections and mass organiza-
tions. Catch up with the leaders. Present a united front all
over hte country to the boss terror and the boss wage cut and
starvation campaign.

BRUTAL TERROR FAILS TO -.-f
‘

STOP CAL HUNGER MARCH
(CONTtNCED FROM PAGE ONE)

Governor Rolph by the State Hunger
March Committee:

“We protest the attack of the
Los Angeles and Madera City of-
ficials on the hunger marchers.
We have information that Monte-
rey and other officials are pre-
paring attacks on the unemployed
workers in the hunger march. As
governor of the state you are re-
sponsible for these unwarranted
attacks which cause defenseless
jobless workers immeasurable suf-
fering. We demand you instruct
all town, city and connty officials
to keep their hands off the hunger
marchers and allow them the right
of way in the march to San Fran-
cisco.”

_
• •

Los Angeles Police Attack
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 7.

Over five thousand workers of Los
Angeles congregated on Towne Ave.,
at 10 o’clock this morning to greet
and send off the delegates to the
State Hunger March. Hie dense
masses of workers thronged the side-
walks for blocks and overflowed into
the street.

A permit for the parade had been
secured by the influence of mass
protest against the shabby farce of
“unemployment relief” and many of
the workers were not prepared for
the onslaught of the Red Squad and
City police which took place a few
moments after the time for the par-
ade to commence.

One of tlie workers called upon
the delegates to fall into line and ex-
plained to the throngs of workers
that the marchers were the ap-
pointed delegates of 200,000 unem-
ployed of this city and of another
200,000 unemployed workers In other
parts of Southern California. This
was a signal for the Red Squad and
city police to make a drive against
the workers with night stick* and
blackjacks. Clubs swung right and
left and men, women and children
were soon lying prostrate on the
streets. Tlie incensed masses of
workers, shouting "Down with Police
Terror” rallied around the delegates
and amidst shouting and cheering
the parade commenced.

Meanwhile other workers rushed
to the assistance of the Injured
workers and dragged them away
from the police who were attempting
to put them into patrol wagons which
lined the adjacent streets. Bo mili-
tant were the workers tliat. all the
efforts of the police to prevent the
parade and the leaving of the del-
egates were frustrated

From the throats of thousands rang
the International and other revolu-
tionary songs.

The parade of delegates followed
by thousands of workers marched
through the city with banners and
singing and the street* sang with
slogans such as “We Want Work or
Wages” “Down with Police Brutality ”

“We Want Unemployment Insur-
ance.” “Join the Unemployed Coun-
cils” etc.

The marchers were escorted by
thousands of workers to the eity

limits and cheered on their crusade
with deep throated cheers. So com-
mences the State Hunger March, the
militant demand of the unemployed
for relief.
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FOE success of toe present recruiting drive de-

pends on how well we will profit from toe

•Ksons of our previous drives. Leninist self-

crltidsm must become a, weapon In the hands

of every comrade. This will help to prevent a

repetition of mistakes.

The campaign from toe very start must be

rased on self-criticism. This means that toe
political objective of the drive must not for one
jingle moment be lost sight of. Our dally meth-

ods «t organisation and agitation must be con-

tinually checked up as to whether they help in

she realisation of the political objectives of the
drive.

Our daily experiences of toe drive must be

AT ONCE utilised to improve our methods of

recruiting and keeping of new members. The

•etise Party must benefit from the experience.
An EXCHANGE of experiences is therefore ab-
solutely essential The Dally Worker Recruit-
ing Drive Column must be filled with the dally

Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 * March 18, 1932
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LENINIST SELF-CRITICISM AND RECRUITING DRIVE
experiences in recruiting. The districts are
urged to send In very brief articles dealing with I
important experiences. Many comrades, in spite
of valuable experiences, are not sending in ar- '
ticlfes because of their reluctance to write. The
District Agitprop Departments are urged to help
the comrades, in the preparing and in the writing j
of the articles.

We are particularly anxious to get articles
from new Party members. Their experiences
are very valuable. The new Party members are
asked to point out what are some of the mis-
takes and shortcomings in our recruiting and
keeping new members. Also toe good methods
of recruiting. Every day we must learn to cor-
rect our mistakes. Now is the time to become
clear regarding all phases of toe drive. The
comrades are urged to send in questions which
will also be answered in toe column. The com-
rades are also urged to send to suggestions.
These suggestions will be developed and printed
in the column.

-¦ - ¦——¦¦¦' - 1

, COMMUNIST PARTY—DISTRICT ONE
3 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.

January sth, 1933.
Dismet Or*. -Pep*., District -A

Dear CemnuJe.—This Is t® acknowledge receipt of the challenge to District 1 in the
recruiting drive. Our District Buro took up the recruiting drive and decided to accept your
challenge and to mobilize the entire Party for the drive. We set ourselves as the district
quota 250 new member*. These are to come mainly from Textile, Shoe, Marine, and from
among the unemployed. Considering that we had many recent struggles in which our Party

and our revolutionary anions participated and also the fact that we have recently made a
mere definite beginning in unemployed work we are confident that District 1 will reach its
quota of new members as well as shop nuclei and shop papers before your District gets Its
'.Una As soon as we work out all the details for the drive we will write to you more about
om plana

Wu note that you have already worked out your directives. In this we are somewhat

behind bat we expect to eaieh up with yon within the next few days.

DISTRICT BUREAU Or DISTRICT L
j

LENIN ON SE
’Kauisay woopis « 'typical petty-bourgeois at-

titude when he expresses the opinion that the

mere utterance of a slogan makes a difference.
The history of bourgeois democracy pricks this
bubble. Bourgeois democrats have voiced, and
continue to voice, all possible slogans, this being

one of the ways to which they humbug the peo-
ple. The vital matter Is that we should test the
sincerity of those who utter slogans, should

ompare their deeds with their words, that we
.mould not be content with Idealist and cheap-
iack phraseology, but should find how much
actual class content he* behind the words.

The Attitude of a political party towards its
own mistakes is one of the surest tests of Its
rricusness, and of Its ability to fulfillIts duties

- awards Its class and towards toe laboring

LF-CRITICISM
masses. Frank admission ox an error, discovery
of Its causes, analysis of the situation to which
it occurred, careful study of the ways by which
the mistakes can be recognized. That Is the
education of the class and of the masses.

“Our adversaries, the enemies of the Marxists,
are overjoyed at our dissensions. They will
naturally make the most of certain passages In
my pamphlet where Irefer to the mistakes and
shortcomings of our Party, and will try to ex-
ploit these admissions for their own purposes.
The Russian Marxists have been in the firing
line so long that they will disregard such pin-
pricks. They will. In spite of them, go on with
the work of self-criticism. They will continue,
unsparingly, to expose their own weaknesses,
which will inevitably disappear as the working-
class movement gathers strength.”

i . —1
COMMUNIST PARTY

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICI
8 N. 19th St.

Philadelphia. Ps,
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fOtB CHALLENGE ACCEPTED t

JHm t*aarMes;—Jfhe District Bureau of the Fhiiadeiphte, District of me conuatmk.v

*¦**?«* the Caltad States of America gladly accepts the challenge of the New York Dl»-
Py* * to* eowla* Party Recruiting Drive. January Hth will find the Philadelphia Db-
teSst eeady for the Drive, Ottr section committees and unit bureaus have to date completed
all artmafeagqgte for H.

the past few months oar district participated in a number of important nuuu
aerttvttlas, and. as a result, recruited hundreds of new members into the Party. We have
httnwd valuable lessens that will be effectively applied In the present Reemitinr Drive. The
milittalasm of the members for this Drive serves as a guarantee for its success.

Arrangement* are made to meet you, comrade* of the New York District, on January
Dtfc, whore all conditions and preparations for revolutionary competition will he discussed and
offteiaDy accepted:

'Atfc‘ fraternally yours,
fit.'

DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF DISTRICT S, C. P. tT. S. A.

LENIN ON THE ROLE OF THE PARTY
The Party should be the vanguard of the

working class. Its membership should comprise
the pick of toe working class. It should embody
toe experience of the finest stalwarts, their revo-
(utlooary spirit, their unbounded devotion to the
cause of the proletariat. But to order to be an
«ffectlve vanguard, the Party must be armed
with a revolutionary theory, with a knowledge
of the laws of the movement, of the laws of
revolution. Lacking this, the Party Is hot fit
w rally the proletariat for the fight, or to take
over the functions of leadership. The Party is
no true Party If It Emits its activities to a mere
mgiatratk® of the sufferings and thoughts of
toe proletarian masses, If It Is content to be
dragged along in the wake of the “spontaneous
-¦nemsasens” of the masses, If it cannot overcome
toe toenSa and the political indifference of toe
.easses. If It cannot rise superior oo the Iran-

sient Interests of the proletariat, if It is in-
capable of inspiring the masses with a prole-
tarian class consciousness. The Party should
march at the head of the working class, it should
see farther than the latter, It should lead the
proletariat, and not lag to the rear. The par-
ties affiliated to the Second International, the
advocates of “khvostism" of "tallism,” are the
fuglemen of bourgeois policy. Their leadership
condemns toe proletariat to becoming a tool to
the hands of the bourgeoisie. Only a Party
which is conscious of its function as vanguard
of the proletariat, which feels Itself able to In-
spire the masses with a proletarian class con-
sciousness, only such a Party can lead toe
workers out of the narrow path of trade union-
ism and consolidate them Into an Independent
political force. Such a Party Is the political
leader of the working class.

Speed-Up and Wage Cuts for
the Jute Workers

By LABOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION.
THE rationalization In the manufacture of Jute
*yams and products such as burlap, cords, twine,
rope, bagging, etc., has been most marked due
to the stiff competition with other countries,
notably India. The nature of the raw material
•ad the product makes speed up all the more ln-
eease. The Industry is confined largely to Can*
Iterate, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania.

¦Hie bale of Jpte as. it comes from India weighs
100. pounds. Thlc bale Is taken by what Is known
vj a “batcher”, wlio opens the bale and places
ti e heads on a trucA. This prepares the jute in

email lots so that the next operation can oe taken

<*re of easily. The batchers usually work on a
(teas Mile berta, averaging about 41 writs m
XVhsttu llWwki ,a. a, aaKMwssMa. ' * aa. j iw,
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baling the Jute, the heads are hard to separate.
The batcher has to use hands, feet and knees to
separate the heads. His whole body is constantly
to motion for at least nine hours or more a day.

The operators of the softener machine—the
next step in the manufacturing procew—average
about 32 cents an hour. This work sails fw
standing to one position all day, using tha entire
movement of the arms.

The next department—carding has under-
gone a revolution through rationalisation. Twen-
ty-five years ago the average card room was
composed of slow working small unit machines,
with an operator for each operation and ma-
chine. Today the machines run at high speed
Ith larger automatic and #emi-automatic units,
while the number of aperwter* Bag gsewawd.

softens* m %¦>¦ otNT
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Comrade Stalin's Recent Letter and the Fight
Against Centrism

By L. M. KAGANOV ITCH

(Organisational Secretary of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union)

If our country, which formerly rarucea as tne
most backward country in the world, Is today
a country of Socialism, it is thanks to the Bol-
shevist program, to the tactics and organiza-
tion of the proletariat, to the program and the
leadership of our Party; it is thanks to that
persistent fight which the best people, with Le-
nin at their head, waged for years against the
Narodnik], the legal Marxists, the economists,
Mensheviki, Trotzkyists and the Right and ir-
reconcilable elements in the Party. For this
reason there is no better experience, no better
means of educating our youth In the spirit of
Marxism-Leninism than the history of our Party.

This is the reason why Comrade Stalin re-
acted so sharply to the exceedingly harmful
distortions and big mistakes which had been
committed in presenting the history of our
Party.

In his letter to the editors of the ‘-Proletars-
kaya Revoluzia" he exposed the Trotskyist slan-
derous attempt to distort the history of our
Party, to calumniate Lenin and to make out
to the members of the Party and the Komso-
mols that Lenin 7,'as not a Bolshevik until tne
revolution.

What is criminal on the part of the sorry
historian* of the type of Slutzky is the en-
deavour to represent matters as if up to the re-
volution had underestimated centrism in
the Second International and not really com-
bated it; that he had supported the so-called
Left social democrats in the German social de-
mocratic party, i.e., Rosa Luxemburg and others,
only feebly and In some cases not at all.

One of them, Mironov, who has passed through
the Institute of Red Professors and also former-
ly held the position of deputy director of the
Academy for Communist Education (a big acad-
emy with more than 2,000 Communists), wrote
that the Bolsheviki did not oppose Kautsky un-
til the war, because they considered him to be
an orthodox Marxist.

Is there any nerd to refute these malicious
distortions and falsifications of the history of
Leninism?

One has only to think of the history of Lenin’s
fight against Martov, Axelrod, Plechanov, from
the year 1905 onwards, and finally against
Trotzky in order to understand that Lenin
fought like no other against even’ kind of op-

by a woman who receives about sls a week. She
has to stand In one spot using the entire move-
ment of her arms to spread the heads onto the
feed sheet.

Before the installation of the "roll formers”—
a new device In carding—it took eight workers
to care for six machines. Now three 'do the job.
Not only i* there a saving of labor, out a more
uniform product is made and production is
speeded up.

Lot* of dust is giver, off ay a low grace of jute.
In soite of the precautions, the worker on a card
machine Or breaker is always working in a dust
cloud. This condition also exists in the batching
where batchers open the dry bales.

Wages on the whole are very low. Wage cuts
have been put over a number of timee in the
pest three years. In the recent wage cutting wave
Jute received its 10 per cent. Wages for the skilled
mechanic in the shops average from 5k to 63
cents an hour. Unskilled labor gets from 29 to 32
cents an hour; in some departments as low as 20.

Twenty-five years ago the Jute industry was
manned by the Irish and the Scotch. As they be-
came Americanized and looked for more money

and better working conditions the Poles were
drawn Into the Industry. Today the Jute com-
panies find that Forto Rican# can work Just as
well for Isas money. Every means has been found
to eol wages The place work and borne system
has been In w for yean. In establishing a piece
wort rate, the machine is run at the maximum
possible speed for the work to be done and the
fast workers are clocked. A figure is then reached
to be used as a basis for the rates, but it is al-
ways lower than the rate the worker had before.
So in eider to get the same amount of money in

IMm pay envelops as before tea wortmrw mart
•H* ItaSjUt MM} y'bw— '***'''**,

The “Proletarskaya Revoluzia,” a
historical magazine in the Soviet
Union, published recently an article
by Slutzky. The article of the above
mentioned writer, attempted to
“prove” that Comrade Lenin did not
fight opportunism-centrism. Com-
rade Stalin sent a letter of protest
to the editors of the magazine for
publishing an article which distorts
and slanders the History of the Bol-
shevik Party. Comrade Stalin’s let-
ter i§ a crushing answer to those
who distort and pervert Leninism.
His letter exposes those attempts as
contraband Trotskyism. We are re-
printing a section from Comrade
Kaganovich’s speech which was de-
livered on the occasion of the tenth
anniversary of the founding of the
Institute of Red Professors. Com-
rade Stalin’s letter is printed in full
in the January issue of The Com-
munist.

portunlsm, Including centrism, by exposing It
above all in the ranks of his own party, the
Russian social democratic party, and thereby at
the same time exposing centrism, Kautskyism
in the Second International,

Lenin constantly combated and stigmatized
the opportunists who are > “revolutionary”
where other countries are concerned but put up
no fight against the enemy in their own coun-
try; he combated the revisionists and conciliators
in his immediate neighborhood, and thereby at
the same time exposed revisionism, conciliation
on the whole front of the international revo-
lutionary movement of the proletariat.

And this is precisely why Lenin did not un-
reservedly support the so-called Lefts in the
German social democracy. What were the Left
social democrats, Rosa Luxemburg, Parvus and
the others? Did they stand just as much to the
Left as Lenin, as the Russian Bolsheviki? Were
they as consistent as Lenin, as the Russian Bol-
sheviki? Can one describe them as Bolsheviki?
The most elementary acquaintance with the
facts of history shows beyond doubt that Lenin,
and the Russian Bolsheviki in general, were the
only thoroughgoing consistent Marxist Lefts In
the whole of the II International In the pre-
war period; that the Left social democrats in
Germany were not Bolsheviki, that they vacil-
lated the whole time between Bolshevism and
Menshevism and came near the Mensheviki and
centrists.

Lenin and the Bolsheviki did not always sup-
port the Lefts in the German social democracy,
including Rosa Luxemburg. Why? Because
Rosa Luxemburg, as Lenin has pointed out and
now also Stalin points out, on a number of

j fundamental questions on the organizational,
national and colonial sphere, on the question of
imperialism, on the peasant question and on the
question of the so-called permanent revolution,
disagreed with the Bolsheviki and approached
toe centrists. She stood nearer to the Trotz-
kylsts and Trotzky, who at that time was a real
centrist and founded the centrist August bloc
in the year 1911-12.

Trotzky was a centrist, and what has become
of him? His centrism has become counter-
revolutionism. Trotzky, the former centrist, is
today, just the same as Kautsky, the former
centrist, one of the most prominent champions

“of tha counter-revolutionary bourgeoisie. The
centrist Trotsky shared the fate of the centrist
Kautsky.

Neon Luxemburg, of course, has many great
merits Her name hau gone down in history
aa a fighter for the emancipation of the work-
ing class, as a fighter who fell at the hands of
the German social democracy. No ore will
dispute that. Does that mean, however, that
v.e must falsify history by passing over and
maintaining silence regarding the errors of Rosa
Luxemburg and the Left social democrats of
ilenmngr la face *C the demands for historic**

truth. It is obvious that it does not mean that.
Comrade Radek spoke in the fraction of the

Marxist hostorical researchers. He confessed to
a number of mistakes; he admitted that Rosa
Luxemburg had not always adopted a correct
Bolshevist standpoint. He did not, however, con-
nect the false standpoint he adopted when he
collaborated with Rosa Luxemburg, with the
false standpoint he adopted later when he col-
laborated with Trotzky.

He elaborated the theory that Rosa Luxemburg
formed a bridge over which the best social de-
mocratic workers could come to us, and there-
fore she must be criticized more mildly. In
the first place this theory is false: it is not
absolutely necessary that the workers come to
us over the Luxemburgian bridge.

Secondly: those workers who are still con-
nected with this bridge, must be informed of
the mistakes of the Left social democrats to
order to learn from these mistakes and to be-
come real Bolsheviki. Otherwise this bridge, if
we cloak over the mistakes of Rosa Luxemburg,
will become a bridge to the social democracy
and not to Communism.

If, however, we expose Rosa Luxemburg’s mis-
takes, in a Bolshevist manner, then this bridge
will be for the workers a bridge from the social
democratic mistakes to the Bolsheviki. This is
the way in which the Bolsheviki must approach
this question. Comrade Radek, however, has
not gone the whole way. This is apparently
due to the fact, which he has not completely
revealed, that he himself was either a bridge
between Rosa Luxemburg and Trotzky, or has
gone over the bridge from Rosa Luxemburg to
Trotzky, i.e. the general non-Bolshevist way.
(Laughter.)

Wherein lies the importance of Slutzky’s ar-
ticle? It lies In the fact that it is, an open at-
tempt to smuggle the Trotzkyist plunder through
under the flag of the Left social democrats of
the pre-war period, under the flag of Luxem-
burglsm. In this sense Slutzky’s article is a
characteristic phenomenon of the present situ-
ation. Slutzky was for a long time a Menshe-
vik: then he was outside of the Party, and it
was not until 1930 that he became a candidate
for membership of our Party.

It is a fact that* this man, who had only rc
cently become a Party candidate, was given the
possibility of publishing an article against Le-
nin, in which he accused Lenin of having under-
estimated the danger of centrism, of having right
to the last not supported the Left German so-
cial democrats who were near to Trotzky, and
that therefore he was not a genuine revolu-
tionary.

It would be doing Slutzky too much honor
if we were to engage here in a serious criticism
of this libellous nonsense. It suffices that Com-
rade Stalin, to passing, has torn this nonsense
to shreds. The point here is not that Slutzky
has written libellous nonsense.

What is more serious Is that a Bolshevist pa-
per has given space in its columns to this non-
sense. It is a question of rotten liberalism on
the part of some of our Communists towards
the Trotzkyist minded writers. When Tratzxy,

to his contemptible and boastful book “My Life"
describes himself as the centre of revolution and
does not mention that he has long gone over to
the camp of the enemy, there Is nothing re-
markable to this, for what Is there left for a
bankrupt and renegade to do than to comfort
himself with boasting and self-glorification?

When Slutzky attempts In his article to make
use of the Luxemburgian flag to order to smug-
gle his Trotzkyist plunder Into our press, there
Is nothing remarkable to this, for what Is there
left for a bankrupt Trotzkyist than to comfort
himself with such contraband?

When, however, the Bolshevik paper “Prole-
tarskaya Revoluzia” considers It possible to place
Its columns at the disposal of Trotzkyist smug-
glers, then this Is no longer a trifle. It mean*
that there exists In our rank* a rotten liberal-
ism toward* deviations from Bolshevism and
towards distortions of the history of our Party.
It means that there are still people to our rank*
who to their stupidity are ready, for the sake
of rotten liberalism, to render voluntary aid In
the falsification of the history of Bolshevism.

For these reasons, comrades, I believe that the
fight against the rotten liberailsm in our ranks
must be a constituent part of our fight against
the falsification and distortion at the historr
of our Part*- .

«
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Another Lie: Another Spike

We don’t know who Alexander Nazaroff is,
aside from a name appearing over a page review
of two books on toe Soviet Union to the N. Y
Times of Dec. 27. But we do know that Alex-
ander Nazaroff is a liar and the upholder of
another liar, the latter being Emma C. Pona-
fidine, author of "Russia; My Home.”

Nothing Is easier, of course, than for one
White Guardist to approve of the book of an-
other. And, also, of course, this game is meat
for the N. Y. Times. This Emma Ponafidtoe
spreads the anti-Soviet stuff o nthickly. And
naturally Alexander Nazaroff praises her, there-
fore. “Her narrative is Infused with a nhonesty
as scrupulous and unprejudiced as a writer may
achieve,” he says.

Well, let’s see Just hom "honest and scru-
pulous” she Is. Os her book, Nazaroff says:

“Ignored, too, says Mme. Ponafidtoe, are the
active preparations which during 1914-16 the
government (of the Czar) c.-vried on for the
introduction o funlversal education to Russia.
It will certainly sound astonishing to many .

that the last four paragraphs of the Soviet
universal education law of 1925 are an almost
verbatim copy of the 1915 universal education V
Mil of the Duma, by which universal education
was to have become an accomplished fact In

Russia by 1922 or 1923—and not by 1932-33, as
in the Soviet plan.”
How charming! The Czar and the feudal no

bility and all the Russian capitalists were hero-
ically laboring aganlst the demands of the mass-
es (who obstinately insisted on remaining il-
literate), and were Just about to enforce educa-
tion in spite of the said masses, when along cam*
those miserable Bolsheviks and set the whole
plan back for ten years! Undoubtedly that was
what they made the revolution for! Just to
keep the people ignorant!

We regret, however, that a perfectly respect-
able American college professor, comes along to
upset tliis pretty tale. And blessed be the name
of Comrade M. K., who called our attention to
it by looking up the following, found in “Educa-
tion and Autocracy in Russia.” by Daniel Bell
Leary, Ph.D., of the University of Buffalo, page
100.

“Education during the reign of Nicholas If.
was continuation of that of Alexander 111, with
the addition of more attention to elementary \
schools under social pressure. But the end of
the reign left the main problems of education
unsolved except by the usual policy of com-
promise by the government. The program of
the Soviet Minister of Education whleh fol-
lowed Bolshevik success, has no connection
with the official inheritance in the educational
field which the Romanovs left. It was to be a
working out of the most radical tendencies
which the C'zar and his ministry were most
active in suppressing.”
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Plots By the Bushel
The N. Y. Times of Jan. 4 disclosed a. sad

state of affairs In toe U. S. Army. If some
workers, however remotely connected with toe
labor movement, could do such things, they

would immediately be the subject for headlines
two inches deep that would alarm everyone to
the “menace” of said movement.

In one case, over at Camp Dix, New Jersey,

Elsie Smith, toe wife of Sergeant Albert Smith,
was found shot through the head amid scenes

a quarrel—and the sergeant is miss-
ing. The other case from Gilroy, California,
told of a Lieutenant French who had shot him-

self after trying to kill somebody else’s wife who
was traveling with him by auto.

Os course, neither the capitalist press nor we
ourselves draw any general conclusions from
these events about toe degeneracy of army offi-
cers. But, as we saia, if workers in the labor 1
movement had been so mentioned, there would
be sensational yarns about the “red menace.”

Surprisingly enough, the New York tabloids
seized upon the first case and made a “red
menacee" fairy tale out of it anyhow! Thus the
Evening (Porno) Graphic started out;

“Soviet intrigue. Charming Russian women
introducing soldiers into the strange ntee e?
love cults,” under the headline: “Cops Seek
Soviet Cult For Clue In Army Post Killing.”

When “cops seek a clue” plots will be found
as plentiful as blackberries on a Vermont moun-
tain in late July. But how come? Was Ser-
geant Smith, who obviously should be sought as
the murdered of his wife, the “Soviet Agent?”
And what "strange rites of love cults” can sol-
diers be “Introduced to” by “charming Russian
women,” that said soldiers have not previously
been "introduced to?”

Well, that side of the matter disappeared
along with Sergeant Smith. Smith was hardly

mentioned. The cops weren’t after him at all,

They were ‘‘seeking Soviet clues.” Why? Be- |
cause his dead wife was Russian bom I Clearly I
a “white guard” Russian, because she had asked ft
a priest of the Orthodox Russian Church to ad-
vise her as to whether she should tell her hus-
band her “pasi.”

So, if there was any “Russian” influence on
the frail soldiers of the U. 8. Army by women, it
was by Czarists, The degeneracy and “strange
love rites” of these white guard ladles are weE
known, and might well corrupt soldiers or even
sailors. But why drag the Soviet to? Wen,
headlines sell papers.

The next plot we pull out of the hat, ladle#
and gents, appeared to the N. Y, Journal
(Hearst) of Jan. 6. That hoary hoax, which has
sold so many extra editions, “tha murderous
maniac, Mr. S-X,” writes to the Journal—again,
“exposing Red bomb plots” and warning tost
all bombs are ‘‘lnstigated to Moscow.”

We certainly must compliment both Mr. “S-X”
and the circulation manager of the Journal for
such long continued and brilliant collaboration.

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class! ,

P . O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City

Please send me meee tafonuMon en the Oma-
i,-,a-a

Name

Addna

CU? State

(P:cui_tisr .....

.Mail tola «o tbs Centra, wjia, ocmmuaM
Communist Party C. 8. A.
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